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Vol. Si, No. as
Discussed Pro and Con 11
Wil Ils Voted Upon at Novmber
Election Is All Districts.
Editor of the.Ledge:-If _you
will allow me space in your pa-
per I will try to write a few,
lines in answer to Mr. W. T.1
Jones' letter aaleesliairtell
how I would swap horses and so
on.
I sec that Mr. Jones has agreed
with me about the lanes and
fence corners growing up in
grams and weeds if the stock law
is voted andI believe that Mr.
W. T. would agree with m_e all
around but just wont own, it;-
/Id 'W`alff-eirthe ex-
pense of buying grass seeds" by
pasturing in the  lanes._ Well,, a11-the--while that;
am resting easy for I believe and three outside "just fix your fen- g°°d 
roads 
 -- - state government will also be
represents an intelligent citizenship, a live, widi-awake
" Nei and keep them in and I guar-,, present as well as the followingMr. Jones, I am glad you men- there would be fifteen to one progressive c enstup, desiring to see old Calloway go antee that it will keep mine out. speakers:tion these great objects for I had against it, and i thought the one forward instead of backward. They appreciate the fait__ tag-1-0-t-----Wat. A--fron--Oscar Amer` Prot-US-Ive Ilrou --le  New_nut thoufalitsed that expenie that would be Mr. John Turner. but lager: • ItIneo that a court house is a necessity, and it will be eco- Richmond, Ohio, on generaleould be saved by- voting the one of my neighbers told me the i - - ili.)_tirn a naked child cry-Oas clown;_ _ _stock -law down and that rhakes other day he had felloff op taa.nomy to vote for one and pay for it, within a few years -rood Mid Mae. I spend herilitit 'on agriculture, Mrs. J. J. South-me more against it than ever and right side and was now against 'instead of paying thousands of dollars in rent and having few fleeting hours and pass on to worth. Danville III., on domes..I. believe by voting against the the stock law teeth and toe nail I thing to show in return. the great unkvowe • but' in the . ' .tic scienoe, Dias oc we cou save a and I would say hurrah for Mr. flying moments of existence I '
mond. Clinton, Ky., sanitationlot of other expense except the. Turner. . We find them convinced also that any character of fight for life and . happiness. I in the home .illoatrated by stem-
want to say 1 do not 'vesture tile. plies to that man. A. .1. Stark. 
public improvement, whether good schools, good churches,' struggle for-the right to live-for-optical view
expense of erass Seed, and I , I want to make one or two re- 
s, Mr. J. L Grimes, _. I am a stranger in j_tbia world of citsp--n'iaiinent.__infalinntlanes for 1 pasture in my fields, while_tdoo4lanoke--wheehoraale-Loo4xoads or a good court house,- adds to-the,-materiat mine, an alien in my native land. . . .wilding and ' maintaining ofI_ tj, ze- niv- 1:1:t 'Ittd cala.Ss on refers tit- les...in-' .me ia-aMa-Ieaae advancement* of every interest throughout the entire Men stronger ant) more cunning public highways. - .a we- have lots of milk and ] Jones, but in rending hie letter I ty
— — - COM) • - - — •bi
aw
oldirotten fences and are bother- thinks they area tiat,.. r.noticest before.'--ed—w-it-n-r—neigh6,m-• hoes along down itis writimg wilere-he
. had lie-fier put some good fences had- them knock inc Off cows', 
than those that gave me birth, The last night Mr. Roudebusher, anti I still -say I am one - notice', A. J. -Starks had a -,avora . took to themselves my world and • . ous__lecture Ain -of them old time_fellowse I--senf ales-full theuelit of ion es thinking - WeAtistvapenran thiey—afteAveeicilrfiltr our n e a gen't"'gift I d' tiwY.: The Land of the Midnight Sun;the -people of Cal1"‘.vaN' beltil--s" has been cast in pleasant places, and our -faith irold Cal- claim their private property. I- • ' free: • This program is packed
_ -
as much freedom as possible and mean and seems to think they toil for others in my world. pay ,,,_ iiii rood things 
... , _ _all of 'ion fe:lows that have them are not as mean- ;is ?Jr. sones loway and her good people is more firmly .ated than, ever tribute for -the use ef mv notner .̀ "- - .1
e that you. can- -
. s. ' tance tied vet I have an .ard to miss o: single one.
.aassix-a---i•--juneiNGse - ----- -ivbeAt.-wWevety-tiv-ing totwiteirwe,ean be taught hoar-U--- . •
.
this. Me world, an equtatigare make money on -less land and
in nature's gift to all." meanwhile increase the value ofthere and quit rearing alai% horns_ and. lir...hal-rig- their- legs-
ire and all its phaseson your land, and it seems to me those folks where you Ii ye-. be better adapted to grinding 
Stio the work andspay the rent. When we begin to preach arid .will be diseussed. If you wantfrom your writing, yeti want to - Without doubt:" you don't mean the face of the poor than a stock1 I notice Mr. Starks and Mr. practice the fatherhood of God to grow better" cropsin a Snore -go for the interest of the land '.Cailowav comae-, I have been la".- It would force the renter 
Peeler were both renters where_ and the brotherhood of man then
economical way, study - your ownthe angels of mercy had over- the world will unite,. and we will owners and no one else. . .in this taunts. for fifteen ream to aeOept terms wholly dictated e true religion Of Jesus-interests, and h,elp develop • 'theI want to answer Mr. Jones' d 1 have n, ..r heard of -that by the land lord. Did this stock shadowed the land with a stock (mast in • -I purity. _ ..ss . an 
.
-
"Take thou no usury of him or our land it behooves us to take
a lawyer can seo at a glance it of every demon In plirga. ory orO -- --Yourneighbeirs'-lioill'hlid Owen-land saying "you had better keep 
increase, but fear thy God that '. these lessons.-tening to kill. So I say to the 'em up," and as I read on down would not admit of argument. he is as ignorant of those days
land owners. fix your old fence he has honestly got them good I was rearod by religious par- , It is a scient'fic fact thata_s a dummy. Back to the days thy brother may live with thee-.1
and quit crippling thema hogs. neighbors of his killing begs and ents and have been reading 
thegivehim thY1America raised this year theof Jefferson and Jackson when Thou shalt -not
money upon icem-ye- nor lendand I want to say that notiodys throwing them in creeks and teachings of the meek and lowly i white slaves were bought and largest crop -ever -raised since
cows and hogs ',bother me. I brash piles. and Starks says as Nazarene nearly all my life and 
I sold • and punished in various him thy victua% for increase"- * the history of man in any land
want the- renters to have the use you go home7you will po through I 
cannot see how a christian man . ways for disobedience. they were . Lev; 25:36-37. "No . man shall - and on a smaller acre thanof those _lanes and if it saves me their fields and find. your h can vote to oppress the poor. 'lashed with the whip loaded with take the neather or upper mill , •ever before,- and it is due to thecurse pronounced  hot irons and had portions of stone to pledge.. for he taketh a ,the expense of buying grass seed ' killed and bid in gullies'. leant 12._. here 
is
 a • '• 
.
- it WilfsaVe-theiri- tlie-eklien.se or-to -as-1: that inan-Stiii-k-a--"iii the "'''''' -'"'w- -grinds-th‘';iheir • ' - 
ete. Dace _ nian's life to pledge" -Dent 24 :te . scientific farming, and we are - -
; the days of J fferson and Jack-. Olt• . .- if -we are not. living in on-TY beg-inning to learn Whatpaying you twenty-five cents a' name of God where do sou live 
face of the poor and I cannot 
*dation of God e law 1 - we can do.neighbors are 
think of a machine that would son when slaves were content to °eanginotl underst ' 'and Eng I i s h. Form e ,
,.
spot 101" staking these cows out • and whet kin,' of* 
-
. ii
am there, and I think that _hit
because of- them old rotten fenP
ces he wants to save money
instead of grass seed. I think
that is the reason why he is for
the st _I have ilea read 
Mr. Jones' letter and find down
the line where he opposed buil-
ding them old fences up by say-
ing you would not have to build
any fences, only your pasture
fence. *Just suppose you wanted
that 20 acres in-peas and wanted,
to pasture them down with your
stock? The thing to do is to put
you a stock-proof fence around
it. And then suppose you want-
ed to cultivate that field nexti
an n pu 20 sires of' peas in
0
NUARaY, KENTUCKY THITESDAY. orrosEn Ms.
A
poor with our votes awainst God's
own words. "What mean ye that
--ye beat my people to pima
grind the faces of the poor"
saieth the Lord God of Host-
lisa :1:15:--andsto-voteat -taw 
thatI 
free soil and put it in a pen that
will take a poor man's pig off of
The editor of the Ledger has spent the week in the
Icounty in • the interest o the court house question, an as 
belongs to the upper crust where
he v-ill have to pay tribute, isbeen tendered a most cordial welcome in each locality oppression of the deepest dye:
!visited. He finds the people of the county very eager to ,and how you can go -to the polls
vote to oppress thepeer and-be informed and the crowds to whom we have talked' then go to your church and kneelhave entered into the discussion of the advisability and on your velvet carpet and ask
economy of owing a court house, and to make prophecy -Elext-tolitt the light of his coun-
tenance fully reconciled and thenof the result of this question at the election nest Tuesday' •wotild indicate an Overwisehning majority in favor of buil.' beyond my comprehension.
11.00 PER YEAR.
The Annual County Farmers'
Institute Will be Held
At the Murray High School Build-
ing November 14th and 15111.
H. C. Black, represeating the
department of- -iiriculture-eres - -
here this week and made EPP
ogg• • a.
county Farmers' Institute for --
this countyanother field, what are you go- I I have asked several advoca-ding a court house. The meeting will be held ating to do? Are you going-to tear ters of the stock law their rea- the Murray High School Wittethem fences down and move The voters are rapidly coming to understand that for voting for it and theyling November 13th and 14th.thethem or just keep on building i11 voting FOR the court house THAT THEY ARE V":,1-,.ay y are going to vote fort The State Department of Ag;your stock proof fence? Mr. VV. ING TO TAKE A TAX OFF' OF THEMSELVES, because 
i their own interest and let the
poor_maildo-tbe-samea-Strong ' • -
riculture will furnish two stateT. Jones seems to think that 14 . I Irectakers on farm_ topics and stot--A-1-be in a bad humor if the die tax is ALREADY 'THERE and has been for years past, 
+lady lecturer upon household af-
argument. And now to Mit .f. . . -
friends ejm want to teep their : --stock-law-wime--- Well of cottrse lairs. Lecturers from the State1 -had rather It would not win. ___ ,
uuttsiof placing a tax upon themselves.
Board of Ilealth;--forestake-atisi
stock up and think- it better tot
and I believeit will net, and 1 the audiences and Schools we have visited this week have one hog up than tw-o er '- 
department of the
law and Mr. Starks was with one • state.he ask 1t h' h 't • • . law originate. in the-minds of , Isaac %V. Jones,is not concering the • stoa- late. 1 I will ring on for this time be . 
poet men'. Did they donateand of those Sweet smiled land lords




. feel like I were doing my family I.ong life and hick to the Led- no new thing, it WAS familiarly-Lon
the privilege of running at lamejt and if it teaches us to vote!a small portion of God's feltit 
help 
moafkeKenetueey.T. you asked me, in' your letter. on tho fence and don't know fa i
to defray the expense of - Editor Ledger:- It seems that 0. / Not much It on- enjoy those halcyon days. Butif I were to_swap horses with the ' which way to fell es: to the iesas -4 c'eeti .1'• " • 
cultural inte ts a reater f
t a the peblie is veiyaituch agitated •renter if I would not trade to the 3th day of November and i'all ginhted in the minds of the high 
why, 0 why,. hedid' just now over the stock law. I' tor in the- gdevelopment of the
i those men quit .
that luxurious count • and comemy interest?,.. If! were to trade ; against the stock law and then muck-a-mucks and if we Sete it , l  .-
cursed Kentucky 
•t" thirk Nye should study this (pea!: state •"peace on earth, good u:ii, .,.. the proposition will be a property t?, liberty- tion from a point of right and
horses with anyone I would trade say 
"u qualification to vote this pro-, "sere nc'rses• cvw•;• h°g's• sheeP• -. - fle ha 
--..---.....
perty. Qualification • to vote is
• isoats and even poor peop  spat iv, take our Bible and read; The Danger After Grip
, -to my interest and I would nut 'men." ,
• • • • de the necessar -11 nduli,sks that furnished him a hog pen
- away the God given rights-and:lies often in a run•down system:
jultice if I did not. I had rath- ger., - R. A. Jones. • 'practiced by our primeval ances- /stool, to-wit: the highway* and 'privileges from the poor toiling :Weakness, nervousness, lack of
or get out and trade an honest • Kirksey, Ky. , tors, although the Declaration of byways and neeks of woods yet men, and the sustenance of 'life appetite; energy and ambition
- trade-with them renters. and . 
Independence declared all men unfenced with the law? Now I from poor women and children.! with disordered liver and aid,.y
t& to my advantage, thain
This nieetids is he'd underDexter, K. the direction of the State Board
try to vote, their rig% Editor Lodger:oaks the eke- free and equal the state eonsti- want to callthe attention of my then go to the pollsend vote thei often follow an attack" of thists -iawaY4 tion is drawingnear I beg leave tution disregarded the fact and christian brethren, who always no-fence law. But if it does not; wretched disease. ,The greatest
from them in inkier to boy their to annoy
your mane readers adopted property qualification to want, thus saieth the Lord, in teach -such thingo, mv brothe Iagain in regard to the stock law. vote. A man to vote must own , eestors violated the law of Gal you had better vote against this i the glorious tol.k, blood purifierNow. facie. citizens, 1 am until- so much property and to hold of-
terably opposed to anything that flee he must own even more. 
by selling the land forever. Now law. The Bible teaches us tO; and regulatrerbf astomach. liverlisten, these woildie;aame from love our neighbor as ourself arid i and kidnees. Tfitysands havewill Tire one man or set of men Daniel Webster in the Massachu-
the advantage of another manor setts _constitutional convention shall not be sold forever. for the
"The land to do unto others as. we woad!
hove them do'unto us- Can we strehgthen the nerves,`Suild up
the mouth of God, ;• proved that they wenderfully
set o men, and that the stock .in 1 made a powerful argn-with me all along the line, ' but ism would give the land lord the- men t againit Universal sufferage. land is mine for ye are' strang- do this by voting a law that willpoor renter to sell his health and good spirits after an
the system and restore theors and sojourners with me"-i film' the
.. 1 he says the stdek always Push.advantage of the renter no sane In the New 'York convention in hogs and yearlings because he I attack of Grip. If suffering, try
the other fellow and I agree with man will attempt to deny. Eyen . Int Chancelor Kent, oot i 
Lev. 26:23. Now on see the
s no place to keep them?-  nntoeosol suffere, said this vine right a emotion. Noll. to If there is money in raising feet satisfaction guaranteed box
• •*6-ng land belongs to God by the di- mi- i them. Only ii0c. Sold *ad peso.
11114 1*(411.1 .
calves and pigs for half price.
although I have not traded hors-
es for thirteen years, I think to
vote the stock law down is my
interest and the renters' too.
I see Mr. W. T. Jones agrees
Supra, a land owaer should off( r to rent a farm to a tenant for
a period of ten years at $5,000 For yc:o• and at the expiration; of eight
years offer to make him a present of tLe place and the tenant woad
refuse to accept the farm aed tell the lAnd owner that he had rattier,
rent the place ihan own it? You ‘rould readily agree that the .tenaM
was a poor businest map. TVs is similar to the question that COS..
oil' fronts the people of Callewirromity in regard to the court house., We
bare already paid rearly vowel% rent for court house, cffieea, etc.,
Piece the old building walllestroyed lo fire to pay for a new sae mod-
without Dale ct. Stubblefield.contempiatee terror,    see deed book. There is no -
V • for the court boss. is nouns TALE Illt174 01*-1Tproperty end- puts it into the been convered-[by deed ofoner. 1.1 - t°.
Democratic principle cannot be prove this law has been violated Page toyoi
uni versal sutterage jeopardizes . land in American but has riot
Is ALREA y ON THE PEOPLE and they ire givii it my iik rents;power of the'poor and profligate al warrente ano we, now have AO
to control the affuent. This ex--1 free land except the, highway fuel dills and interest and getting NOTHING aishaenTA-6 ant rs.
presses the phyl000phy of class and byway: and the high muck- siblc in.vote more t•- tcs is Claloway comity, we alit ALREADY -PAY-role nicely. We new hear °twin-mutts trYing to fence it ING THE CONSTIT1JTIONAL LIMIT of coca* . lI,sts atailvo‘tongued, orators say i n g Faith the hyir. Again "te shill M of part tof these faxes by voting for the cikagini tire rain As
orajwisfiagt_jikali wa..6.aatisideolkirfolly or Aeacarit vides- for*
•-• ,
;es
the first place our primeval an- • en ic alert%


















The whole of the Turktsh gardens
• of Horan& conflating of 4.000 regu-
lars and 1,000 Basiblbasouks Ortega-
Tare) took eight_ the nifht before
the capture of the town by the Monte-
aegrins. accordag to an efficial.dis-
parch from l'ettinje. •
"To get the clinkers out ef- nis sys-
tem," Georgte Knits, Te. ettiv)1
Omaha, fasted U. days. He rays he
bola 2no pea cent better. -
Fefla Diaz with the whole of at,
Staff was captrire4 and all the rebels
Were disarmed. Th., casualties of the.
battle --inere-itialistlicast
. Ralgarlast and Soralan
lire adverts- ins' ,• Adriasopelia, Ravine
oaptu TtArern. Oats*. Dunn/lig
Sat • Soo y stet alaake.











`ibitter4 14cat*• *Iliko- • _
Tadnuot Rubber& one • His ss.The Murray--4..mger-~m. ,b, et & DEFENSE SCORES  -Misters railroad- ti IC•Vt.r heakitoute),
• etiaLismida maticatr. Was InlitEird slightly and a u•-stru- •
---""--e portal' game not knOnn, as as Rtlied.MURRAY.. sett KENTL'Cltit %Own Hubbard'i tro:o •WirsirmseseL••"-isroo" iEws_or THE




Dlegatches From Our Own and For.
e,iin Countries Are Here Given
In an‘rt Meter for
Busy Readers.
ditched a mile west of Villrs, Ill, SRPLITAN SWORE ROSS. WWII=
Tbr contract under which dehany -ALT AL. FRAMED UP BECKER.
Evers will manage the Chime cabs
los been signed. 
SAYS HE WAS bFFERED BAIL:- Nine tietsona were hurt. one prob-




-Coefirmatlon of reports that the
r‘volution in San Domingo was gain-
ing ground was received by the state
depart:tient. 'rhe revolutionists are
planning to attack the city of Puerto
. Inatao. • - - -
School authorities at Bryn Mawr,
Ps.. are publishing statistical tables
which they claim show that the high-
-
No more fuel oil will be said by the' od0„ttoe of eote„ leads to raceStandard Oil company after INK ember „wide_
-1-areerdtar -"rim --untWIIIWIrrk6nt in The champion polygamist of tbethe current issue of the. troli_Trade 4-Hrttner----tonprre..-liga--heeti--dra-eriirerett,Review. The result
Sconrdlng Ton-IW-itt&len-lion, will be
an increase of 50 per cent in. several
Of the products of rummies-Wrier.
The state of Wise main formally
went Into the insurance business, es-
tablishing a precedent, inasmuch as
Nauru trffiesinelt- elf Abe
according ihere-tunei of the
census office. lie has forty-six wives
and is 35 years old.
Ten thousand dollars for an eye is
the value placed by_the Ohio aspreine
court in •eurdlne Marini Grajesak
day and night. Whrn one fir off thewhich luta been- hearing the evItianCe' in the Academy of Music. Brooklyn. other. began. Rose got a -letter trent theIn the case of fietner l'olice Lleuten- wag arraigned before chief . elates.
ant Chariest Becker, charged with the istrict attorney one day and after hetrate KernKepam and _arfia_.held 4e-4400 -haa---ma se ealna...tn_ tarmurder- of II,. Oatn Rosenthal. .the__ bea-eer trial!. - - -- 
-Bantbleelsoa. July' -4n-Na . us -.L.ai, tho 54-e4 ;Wince. wrrtes - --.--- - ---- ---- . -. -Harry N.' Dalin. an Amerlein new" that he wadkotola4sofolLoenejostopou4 of. a ..17nrki-h--Vja.T..13-11Q-151-11::kle-ta* -
, . -esew York, has been arrested by t•We iwill • . - 
si le for practically all the. Bulgarien
-Frank Willie Smith. a negro. COW  ' • . recetiely teillYtted frolt to corr-oborate Us% lie says if duTeased to the ludianapolls, Ind., polies eve. Mani-
that he .killed Frankairoxall and Phil- 
government and is being held be indichetedaji right; 
if you don't vomit
- .. losses since the guise of the miter forts
lip tepper, whites, Ociober 2. last 
'Mexican t  - . ' - were silenced. This intrepid airmau lois
The negro we/ *nested in imuiseilla .va-‘1,,,,,,. oota 10 me: .The only way made flialits user ph' Bulgaria!' uate-Tiei mMunicado. 
Sy a unanimous veedicto theand
loodon.-Adriatiojele burning. cut oil
(rum tie. mon Turkaii Atilt) at Deign&
and near the point ut starvation,
still withholds its fennel AUttinlike to
the Bulgarimis and in mi dolag dem%
enentilite ilwitruet ion. '
Titer Bulgariau* ere botubarding
city from every point of the. eseeparia. •
Erery outpoet has been taken and Bub
prian troops are *Dian the outer city.
l'rseticially all of the ruble- intildings
have been reseal ,by fire. The ancient
fort -a --Chaired' AVM-
- trtf t othe santit."-nt the
111 IllAtchIllg on Demotic*, where the
helpless army of Iiisotio men, ureter
,Aubdullt Parka, is eucanne.J. . '
Estimates placing the Turkish dead at
10,000 are nut eaaggerated, but moll
probably fall short of the casualties
that will be doeheed by official reports.
The Bulgarian lows hare also been
heavy.
Its 'erg-ft-rand breadth-swept by fire,
himilre.is of its residenta lying dead in
the WM/ 031.1 thnuardiels.;feeing mood




PANT OF CITY IS AFIRE. AND PEO.
PIS FACE STARVATION.
  _
WRNS 'FLEE ;TO DEMOYINA
- -
r
iiegevilach Mime ear at Ono HIM- • 'Wsuld-Mot -Allow lion -Ss lialts--------11- NEdeetu vra-Aline a:7=4 Ind-filit
th 
- et ratte Ia.I la
tbq $1 sev--chwd-Fitheellittritttnir'•-ba rattaliRral. coMPs ntrW" are -DeStuenilse".2eil 
Ref 
ailedluseh 
flitted ere Lisa. as.
schemes of whien wanting la being-
or .- cam o the stab 
. lies by Dropflingatembanewest get-rich quick or -bar sky" .
_ _
against Police Lieutenant Charles Becket 
closed abruptly and dramatically with
the district attorney, at the court's tom
eland, reeding into (he record • flood
of teatimuur front Meeker's *tar witness,
"Jack NaTtivate" for erlyoae ielmissiou
Becker** lawyers had folight bug and
hard when Sullivan testified before.
John E. atclatpe, Beckere eliief of
eonOliele  hed_oleciated_bie_gaae rested
sehen Sullivan 14.14 reealledo Ile said
framkty therlin-did -neri emit Sidlivan's
riseiesiol and instructed an attendant to
call Sothian to the witness *land. Mr.
McIntyre refused to question" Itia and
duatice Goff instructed the district attor-
ney to seek the questions "as a part of
the ease of the eletetere" certain que4-
sDo state's chisel's hare heretofore cs for an iury ju from in arca Lion. hich the court had excluded dur-
,
ion* had to do with ests-
been taken as Insurance risks the dental explosion of dynamite at a rail- lug Sunnier** previous testimony.State in which they live. sr road excavation. These quest
'Not guilty, by reason of Insanity." ii.unelresha of Berlin housewives venation* Sullivan said he bad in thewu-theVeftlfet returned -btT-Ibe jury_ joined in a wild riot, because the West Fifty-third street-jail with Rom
d_ Webber, •"- •b the case of Mr. and Uri. Wesley butchers In- the mordeirel m 
an .
arhetare• "Rose told ma -Vb-titte end-We-WeDrown, charged with the Murder of Al fttie . to !mid* meat Imported, so as 'hold in Northern Albania, is a Monte-Steve', Mrs. Brown's father, at Cole to reduce the cost of Bring, - 





de'• en'eserd 4er7d4Murbing-a. nettlneriale htonr vier aft staked &CM' - • • wee,- witt-irsi-Tilerdict by the . -itt-iikbich Goy. Wilitin spoke 
...indomitable homers of Ow Turkirli gar
-13 Each Other.
lett tOue. Mexico. -The rei-olf----01--
-Miss-Mande- --Malone: aakeit. me- _to lorrolairstr- -t sett. The city has volualty butothe-
44 Waldo .










'The Iowa insurgent Woodmen win. -and the proposed increase in rates is War critics declare that the stiteteip-
dented in an opinion rendered by ing campaign of the Balkan Abe.. liceH evcIt squabble for places in the hours after the mitrair4. If you do that,-regular** Republican electoral col you'll get-out. like me null after the suceeeded to an extent that has no par-
-
braika supreme court upheld the dis- xiAuti-catHee"u“.4er'llitman save and sw1"1-ear that youlitir:e'.• ;trite.mh gartigt:-Ibillemyon.-.1 rifle ran-ge.
ito AVIterttag lananlog
trict -courts decision in the Taft- Becker and Jack Rose and me a few
State District Judge Charles Brad-
ahaw of the Polk countyco rt • limn. and ruled :ha; the Taft men be ttf.a.  if goo i ai..i_y ..,a_h..41,441.„1._amt,..aile I- -in--.1/se Anna& of suilorn• i.- ri.,-•
iiste:d on the official ballot as "Re vend Ail, months in jail.' Once Webber  Nita " al,'•  Turkish .̀ 4iirv of  •
As-lirii-eot .ortrposely to allay any Ipublicans** and. the llooaevelt men as ...lid to me: 'Jack. for Boa's sake, Sae I anee 7/1"' bee" recora"' ‘'hile-- -.-.--" -11- 1".
apprehension. the transport Prairie.
with :50 marines and a corn intension ___•11_  - ______1•"grea"ivra-- - ---- -- - --so -- • ',set lair-lleekor --hi - it f•-, alli .t...i if ..-----p"-̂ ther 11:11311 ---.
Of-Sknieri-Ciii_Citficiale, aboard.- th-tang----T-1%.--7-44 :wilesrer-ssf--entrstrrffrtv-h711. )...11 Wit at Money.- ill- giee. y0.111,0941 - AtruAtt---4111-ill--41u6-luar."---"1*-11"1"..''.4experiment at Bethesda. Md.. this wits.. no* and when you get out we'll gosinto 'IA S.1"nik3 little i."'lltr,I 3"
the navy depariarent that she wart
ter wirb a view to detertnining the. the hotel toi:siiiess. III put in -$2S nisi rounded and .Con-taiitittopie remain I,' Safely atlehrited at Santo Dcruingo e:IUSO of ihe recent epidemic %Inch and we will (bride the profits:4one All I'e'""'P '7'1. 
,.City. •
killed thousands .of. horses in Kansas von have to do is tie lie. for as. If si.li -----
William H. Sexton, corporation
Counsel of Chicago. made public an _ FOREIGN COMMERCE LARGE
o and Nebraska. . ' lie, it's-all right; if you don't, you'llThirteen survivors of the . ill-fated to eau*" 'opinion that he had prepared for the
tramp steamer Nicarague,..whieh we*. ' 
- .
disabled in the _Gulf Of Mexico (.)cto -HELD FOR LIBELING TEDDY
O Trace of United States During 1912 May
council vice Cellitilittee. in whith be
opens the W.-IV fur - a semi-legitimate 
Surpass High Record.her le. were' revue.' by rnernt•ers ofaegregated vice district. --
Washington.7.The fore,ipi_ .e..olcuereo-
the United Ster4' life-saving ceew at Michigan Editor Is Arrested in 11.19.000Bra. C. W. Post. chiurced wife of Pert .transas Tea . ._the Battle t 're* k food _ _ _. .  ---rri the I nixed setalTzeZidier ists prom- t
%far t te • • . • 
i'.44`.4 4.4.1.1
•
1011,h high resor.S. lois, Is tails the ti•Ttl'At• I. I•1:.• 1.4 IN44-1 Ison :redo:, 't•
Mabel Hite. the . actress, famed' in 'gnaw-lecturer. died suddenly in Wash-
ington. lier death was dee to. or-
ganic trouble.
The Russian crown prine... the
Forty persons were injured,: many
seriously. when Chicago ilar Alton pas-
senger train No. en route from
Senses. City -to asfortgo. was derailed
one mile west of Hopedale. ill
The typhoon which swept over sev-
eral of the Philippine bleeds October
lei resulted in the death of more than
1,000 persotos, - Pour unidentified
Americans, three men and a little girl.
were among those
Signor Marconi, abuse right eye
was removed, .ir quoted as saying
that the toss cf this eye will not pre-
vent him from continuine his, work.
°file will go to the United States short-
ly for the purpose of making new
wireless PIporiments.
The typhoon which sleep; several
Islands of the Philippine group caused
way deaths and heavy damage to
property. A telegram estimaites that
tint persons were killed and that dant-
age- amounting to 45,4.*:,0,003 was done
La the island of -Cebu.
Eight butchers pleaded guilty in the
Te--̂
tank of _nee gale ;sou the!-c, effected I4 'Fbere WSJ slight opposition to their
treat before the toun fed auto the hand. .1,1%anir 101. Castro a ith lest. :ban fifty
of r ti ealutirdiar Iien. Felts Pelt. shoatthe-itutgariatis.
_It reported that %tw0. lurks acre aatt
his ,-ouuuei.ae I.killed near 14.11111An4nA, 
orticrrs - aill their ii I
-The- a". .1-1E• , n huhi out until the 1.1-1 man ki-lt great surprise eren Bulgariali I I
•• the 411.-AL.1-1-
-no+e-eiteg-tes•-,- .1.7. IS.
Eioope It let. on, ifref.
s 'L e dr, fi re U.11 Alia  liorragityr  _axes_ hurt. ha. -.Joao
er eta. hare .14131. ic,-.1 -Ile. point olic..• ti! ..,oilitleed after the le I.
its ..1 ea•tition it,. te:,•1 i t...
c :of the .11.112.:.al. .t it, T., i. 7.thry7r.• ri:--r-71-1111: 1.
pooet. Ate:4* as. tais, I 4,r.
•• Aluet int,test .ent.r• th, ,si .i,•,..,,„ It 1.6 s 1; be
on goI autholity • I; - • •1 the %oldie's a to
of unit :111.11 .• 14. bit ,
inie ;gate shall conybeirose_ohe taisiessai_ to- sooeroosSeetoeortrese-- etro
it • a .1-4.4. II •. 4.t pasaed •.1
in privatelife was the wife of "Mike' 
n.•it..r vf the lApis ll i ll g Iron Ore. has been
sue.' by Col. Theodore Rooeevelt forTannin. the baseball player, died at .ritninsi libel and damages eat $10,000.le home of her mother. Mrs. tasteGrand Duke Alexia, is seriously ill at
the imperial hunting lodgs Spada, "lie- in.New York- N4.14 l',111.-TheSe suits air bilgedIn Russian potattd, as the result yi an The grand jury, which has been in
Occident October veetigating the tarring of tired) uP"u 
an artide Printed in th"- Idler
"Jack- Johnson was •-rcad out of 1S-year-old Minnie Lavalley of West k;‘n 12-hea'1"1 "The """'"e"Clarkseeld on August IntO re - --.'"*”his race" by a mass meeting of near- V.-cooling to a forestal statement madeturned indictments ngainta six narks-ly a thousand Washington negro°. At Ilea iiinAl *Progressive liVidquar-fieid totenship men, at-cueing them 01 Publicheld at the Coemopolitan Baptist ters this article contained the "following
paragraph:
"Rdosevelt lies and curres'. in a mot
diegustirat nay. Ile get. drunk. too, and
that not infroptently, and all lain inti
mates know about it's
riotous eonspiracy.
mu.- comedy and vaudeville. whc ' ' Nene", ed- impin-ts d I I
ex-..,,ff,f. seesosue. t„ t tulgarians Alia the I wk.. At Is I I.
statement Issued hy the bure.iii of for-
eign arid domestte commerce for the
niontlea ending with September.
The imports during that per:od
amounted to-11.1.;133,ifiti„:27, an increase
of 0100.250.0w over the first nine
months of 1011. The record year for im-
ports was 1910 arlle $1.7.57.000 for the
entire twelve months, t•ziptenther of the
current year brought in $141,110.3.A 93. •-
inerespqs of $.19.735,000 as isiinpared with
September, 1911. .
Evports during the current .y.or up to
the en4 of Slitember amounted to el.„-
eitetiftenee. an iticreas- of
ver the corresponding period last year
Burton W. Gibson. the New York
lawyer, was indicted by the Orange
notary grand jury on a charge of mar
der in the first degree. Ire is ac
cuse'l of killing ids client, Mrs. Rosa
Menschik Szabo.
Geroge Earebare, who me-aped from
the hospital for the insatre at Inch
mond ludo was probably totally shot
by Milo Snyder of . CromWell, tee-
miles west of thin-city. in a fight with
a posse.
The United Shoe Machinem_cmit
pony guttered die most severe blow
in its history *hen the tribunal al
Ottaes. Out, appointed wider the do
minion combmes law-declared it a
combination in restraint of trade The
Girt Wants to Fill&
tihicago.--1."1 by Christina Sa•tes,-it
thervian girl, bitty et her
fellows...units-men, determined 1.. return
to their mother e. try to belie ofight
the Turks, ...Roomed the Des Maims
street polio; leather' and 'demanded as-
sistance in collecting their wages for
october to date. The min haitf,heaat
wort ing for A COnet I 'action c.mpany
in Wistainain; and Are said to hare quit
their employment wit-hunt niciti7S. Miss
penalty will be assegised later. -S•stvies had been writing the men fettersFnuoi-Ing 3 warm/ at their home for the last month riving them to 'rye
in 1„4„,ersbm.g, m.. the wife of Thom. tprn to Serr:a end enter the army,
as Kraft of that city secured a rills _and killed her husband. She-. Lave her Flies Carry P-atalyais,
seIt'up to the authorities. . _ Washita:4 .e it-denary
Nearly $250.000. in gold in the wens hare been conelnaively itnttfied A4 earFargo company express attire. was tier* of the . .treaded intestate parknotieUnited -States district evert At Grand -rasped by a tubber who sandbagged "r x,'eordittiz to S reportRapids. Mich.. to indbednents cbarg- -Agent Herbert Taylor The rubber made to the public licaltk ...et% ice bykeg violailion. of the Meer:state coin- took a pachace containing $l,uu. kir. Jilin dirertor ct die bymere.. amp art' food law in transport- *ghe soldiers of the Twenty-firs • nic laboratory,tog diseased meat unfit es hemaa Mexican battaliren.• garrisoning of F011consumption. tlorteOlocatee on an islaud in the Vera • ChicagoBars -Tay Day"Facing the ,most venous revolt Crux barber, have revolted end joined Chicago. Chicago all have arewhich bap menaced his government the revoluttonory frrr..! of .1-'4 Ite Pia& ...flier general "tag dav- for ehnrity, andglace be became president. Francisco A bellows exploded...Ai:kilo._
II get-




congress. demanding authorization of beim, Germany Two occupants, permitted to solicit moue through-a new loan of 1:0,000.000 to nuke war Lieuteuent Stitchler and Fingineet out the city. Opporitioe to -.testing of
Goehrieke, aereoltilied . ehertly (idols loon pede4riese Kee beesTIte capture by Bulgarian advance anaptina;ed by hailers of the past "aamania of two of the outer forta de. .l'ay," smi Ilaror liar isoti finally an-fending Adrianople was reported la smumeol that there shoed., Is -for snoremessages from Soria They were crnenil -tag day- collections. -Collectorstaken, the dispatches s-0, In a des• may operate iii territory eeljeeeet talk*per-sue natio in .which both sides lost eheirits they wish to aid, but lint in the
11"C•atilY 
art of the easy.W l et Daridson has been appolat•.. 
est governor. Of Newfoundland to mace
cried Sir Ralph. Chanipneya
who retiree out Ire4Sruairj..ueder the
age limit. ,
While tearing--aibwn the old homes
stead of Ileroation Wharton, one of
the richest nieu of enowah
(lg,• who blIA been dead for twenty.
lye yeereleerktures found $5.700
.A Makers rall caused an exeerstees
trait on the' s'entel home
wch o'a i ov !miming-cos eboerd
rTIR 
„
°Az W• oman" Sass.
latfayette.-4.5. - Clean;ntine Pirnabet,A negro wawa, "the aro woman." as
she h*4 bon known onee he confearmad
Itshaellit,_ Iltstret$ tittle mom_
eonsotiog of nineteen persomi,10 all,, will
Ante, ler trial, a ,4•1111111.44i444% 101101Ing
dared her Oe be yam:
"-̀fltia?-e ia Georgia.
_
. --straC, i *1C ..• heso of ate! adirinietem Seibitaio ge--‘ilkagans.
Killeyeh ate •eill laoloyis It i- I
that the Itulgarians iale,t.si the f-it res's
to hold out hoigrr, Ali-I its till Willita A
neek iit the opening of 1.1111-
gad4.1•41.1.y NMe a ifTrat a.111.%•
Ekrn atter tilt! I:oft:y-4 Ma•• 4.A.-reowe
by the tire of the Italgariati
ugh: lug took Ida. e Ai the -.tr. ets oh
the too ‘,. .
The th.-:r p.rt. de, Iii,' tie
_evacriatien 1•.ik-Kilt-oli aas a " 'tie-
ge'tt.-al rettreni. cut.'
•
DISTRIBUTE ' SCHOOL FUND
General Education Board Makes Appro-
• posttests.
orb - Mrs than a-lialf-millom
1..11..i. as. atc,....pii...ted to the v.-1...ra'
lose •t.1 liti.1!.!.,1 gui('el. Alltonin Mennen and Ia. Id. 11.i11111, at l'i•liege• II, :a litwider Dear in his attempt to •stat.... and Mr the tir,.1 time t.:it ay.! al. MINISTER DROPS DEADoverthrow. the goternment wetle con- tieultusal tAtti,deemed to.death court-martial. Lieut. in so-toil, slate.: • • Had just &Wised Expericn.-e Put ofCamaro, Capt. Masee ei the.- 'etie.11 (It .444/, ,tin • Thirty Years of Preaching. -guard. and Capt. 11.crmilio Marlowe were tuitie,uii, t farge4 41ITTI g..4.4 to 1:164, N. v.-After outlining some ofeenteneed to ten year.. ouproonment, Baker University _4 itsido in. Kan.. a‘ evrerience in thirty years of preach-sari Gatiri.:1, Ramo.. eti-toms coll..ctor,. eij Ta4.4711, I i.oetil,,.l hi, I 111% f•il ot tog Th.- gospel and'Irriterating ha loreand Herniae Anemones censor .4 tele 1114.111.4.17 At !)enter. col_ At,i Nli441"...iipi • of the service. the Rev. .11allyas Forel ofgrams. wirreopentreneed to two roars im- (4,11.1rn At I Li' UM. t•-.„ va.h re‘e.‘e cain,ten in the presence of. A.000prisonment. None other officers and civil stissiem; at 'devote. delegates to the- 'Baptist State moves-• - •
SENTENCE COUNTERFEITER
---
Artist Could Net Sell Pictures ra.n'ed
Greenbacks.
1 -1..;oreo, 1112-Loiiie 1,rtit`te, 11h)
1111-1.4^.1 hit talent as All amot into the
pima:lig of $10 counterfeit wort' l lll en.
Ii14•.-4. was seeder's! to SerVe IMO ,..rAt is
th.• l'i.e..1 states prison at Vert lesv-
eonorth. A II., after he hod. ainiatel
Iii- a ill start for the pri-on at
one...
if igniere t. Id the civet he 11.14!
41 4 -.. that he melt support his
• aot 0.11.1 Vt hall he fermi he voila
vet his picture.. The fe.feral amber.
etas .1.. taiert the notes acre a.s roll cre-
ole-a that it had been diftieult to .1 s.
wort. the sourer*.
Dias Condemned to Die.
Vera Cruz.- C.o. lbar, leader
of the- rec.' oat re•ult. anal Maj. Zerato
Marien,•the slo-Stret.trinsof
um.•
lane were. allowed to go tree,
. esco 
Roosevelt Spends Quiet Birthday.
Oyster Bay, N. V. -Cooped up in his
house by the iriesorshle cdenniand of his
physicians,. Ord Wasevelt his
tifty-feeirtWireshday 'in quiet taehion
Suretay. A mirthful noerostimiers rr-
strieted te ilk.. immotiate Roosevelt lint-.
fly, coutpris•-,1 the ehief soriit of the day.
Mob Would Witness Ranging.
Cumming, tOr. oAfter,a Myth -burned
times soected aiwnitAtec__.galltfa.i.,_. /MUM
atill.'1!..titte versals eitacesea the bang-
ing of Ernest Knox and %hew. Daniel*,
Negroes, condoled' ase A charge of cane-
s* the death 14 a white AFL Healers
refused to *ell lumber ninth which to
suild.a new fence 46.o-rider the **rifting -
Ovate. Mileia Were on guard te. pre-
sent order. Knave made a mule-eaten,
but Daniels insisted that he war inert-
cent- The hanging wee the first., legal
l'AeClIti4411 tee Foreyth county in half a
get ury.
Pinched Wife-Gets $IAM
Texarkana, Teo-- - Beestere he- alleged
that a Texas sad Pacific railroad Make.
non pieetent Ma %Dees. star amt nine.reC
her an tncaltie ttai traa:boartint the.
tin. G. W. Brewer wae erriorleil instion
r5taagro ageiaat the railroad by a jury'
b00.030 to Trait?. "
14or two, 4 NI4:4111•1 ins
ore
-
5,000 TURKS REPORTED KILLED AT THE WEEK-OLD MEXICAN REVOLT
ILUMANOVA. COMES TO END.
FIGHT NEAR ADRIANOPLE MANY REBELS SURRENDER
la District a Novibasar Mosteasgrilland ofieres. le the Dale titbit et OtS
Servisar Troceps-Are Within ii-lree! Taketrist•-Custody.
-4-iintittillsor_tu-statlyoulatoste garrosiao..."."" eaPtetet-bY the fetteroaloiS4'...-"- iwu 
by siege. Th.. full extent of the Tinu-Sie- fe"feral '4iitoba cult.tn!andvii hY
disaster at Kirk•Kelosch is *till un- use: "'"." atal JuaStuin Ildtra"t lured Vera from the _math art •knees., I it  4.1 " smith,
. so., ...,1114 .Alleeniv I ,:1111:•••••If
1,4 wi... *40.000. and•Prtill S.: his,' tit St.114.1ella ".1,
Within the last few ,•••:lr• Itt.' hoard
has appropriated tfil:•?,7-01i 1.4 Inatacit r.41 k • it.
nouthern States, an.1 it rotel to eit.•yel
tho w.erk to Malin- 111-1 \ V7,-,k
appropriating • tot a1 for
suds •
ia Tabernacle Chun-h here.. .
lhe etinvention condi-
don% of the church: and MS. Ford. oho
ass known as the of Oneida
eceinty Itaptist pastarsse was heani with
inter,-.t in a somewhat tipiriiml addre.m.
Ile hol Pot earripleted -hia remark* vehen
he eas strieken aal 'tied befose eielicat
aid oath! be given him. Ile sta. ?I
est.!. Ohl 1 -
Anna Gould Wins Case. . I •
Aviator to Deathe leipaie, t;l1 V111311'..- atteillrt to ob simoe,s„t,,t.y 
Hurled
-. HAutre. • I.
Die  -1%seseeoss de -V site:laud Ititatelt;- fritiadenttAnria tiouhle the sant ot $Itta:311 W7144 a hile 200 feta lei the an. lk..'t "Hitn;1 Cideclared to he. &eluded on extorted% set 1"-% machinea leek "'aka" a'1 ra' et‘'soon by the inipetial S111,14,11Ar court. 
suet 
gr,minoi for then as
is deol, Mitehell bad been_eireling
A. real .e-Ztate coMpory having claim., to,t,„1 hcisht4., IVO rt4ilalast °IT-- talc -da "tnacYretill 11‘411- A 3 o'clock he began hie deaorat a *pee._mpreeentatere to thee awl duchess, f „molar gioe. ,,et boo -Vol L. lost me-'when -the', were stating at listlin , trol of hay machine 'ad at 200 feet theIhnbel, is 191 i„ and for.e.1 the dschnoic rut If. pieces. Mitchell assta ga a nolo for the amount by thirst pinned ta ground trader She heaiy"'tine .11er art-set. :rho court looter, dying before gorgeous mold reachettlist that the note was mat solid.- the yet. • ,
1 Develop Overflow Leads.
State 'warm" 11 1". - Neu' I au, ('apt. 0, Shoran.StMaderoir, Wis. mate of Wiesen elore,i  S the 1.4w.th tow_Ma Is prepared to rater into One life la- &soot, left for St, tains ahent he eat _Illtradice lattititaiklet semeaseree with The rc.oininend fo the Ittasissimai-Thate MO'prortsions ot a bill pa-eel by the last missieNto...• soustoal thete that the 111"1".•1441p4)AtneV. The plan pro•oles that any meta should porthole and develop itteeit seenot Wiaconsiii betwenn the:ages oatmeal forest moms, medleys haleof 20 ami so, Itrine * normal, healthy .04 el.' emit teak otthe Misells'TPI riverjiff, may. take .out pole-y.401m ,Vu', -"arm and Itmulessre, _('apt. Sher"!tett 
.MbIlehajii-1,-Winneennwitesefw-
nrit
egotiniemeit 4eLamalatala--laireafieir-bob -as the 1-10^4 " 
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VEIIY ONE with mom ithouIdbsibvitrreithttr-
tiitg the money into lir eiteillig bank *which wUl pay a low rat*
of interest and keep wi* . eItto scommeteliflank If It is
needed fur day to day business.- ------
q11I
Vet.ecperieneed hankers know that in every community there are many
possible bank depositors whom they never see in front of their receiving
telb•rs' windows.
• We are not well supplied with banks, considering our population, and
not a. third of our people who ought to be depositors are so in fact. We
have one national bank to every 67,000 poptilation;,in England there is
ono for every 3,000 and in Franceil ne for every 5,000.
In Sweden' 41) per tent. of he people are depositors in national blinks;
In England and France 25 per cent: have money in- banks; in Italy 20
die:United States,: latismiiiii.losily-TVIrprinoit;:iotont-pop.:
0.-The n.,eif of
phew of :he_ exiled
hork lived  1 he IL our._
l•--74,,e-,- nrs:op:-.4  
41a--fair "severat-din---
, federal It rs. Two 
Ittitat4 IT -4.-
Joaquin lieltrait rat
rum the _math and
opposition tii their 
it tali h.... :han
, helix liii,,*hole
at pole.- oar.
at hi. comma, .1.
•in__the
util the 14,4 iu.in is
he wt. alsrr








an art .41 into the
iterfeit
▪ serve MN* ia
.i.on at Fort
he hail a•lui.t
at for the pri-oi,at
mai he had painted
•o,,irlaurivirt his
he found he reial
The federal satirete
1.4 %ere ..1 wt II .'.e'
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• lost coutrel ut
Lung a sp:ral
I had beea_eirciing
'for more than as
te., .nhortly
descent it *pat._
-feet lw lost con-
tad at oo feet the
• Mitehrll 1.1
11talet a he her.iy
agrees eould teactr
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• Ind savings banks and- the trust cotiapanicit -get a 'vast bulk of deposits.
, To overcome the prejudice whieh indoubtedly exists against them, the
tanks should advertise, widely and simply, the exact nature of their Busi-
ness.
The savings bank should explain carefully and fully why it can pay
Interest on deposits left in the bank for-a definite period.
It should make clear to the people its purpose . to serve them-make
anyone with a dollar, believe that it wontifte profitable both to the dollar's
• Owner and to thst.bank if the bank received...that soar as a_dspoe4
commereiti bank ghritild_oi_plain_thitt.it. is a business house, buying
Ind :selling commercial credits. It should- succeed in :eliminating, the Old
!type of small business Min or sit• money in an ron sa •
sit -the back of the store or inislin_ean 
-Courtesy beliind -trie-griltTworli--of-ther-bank counters- is vitaFif-the
small depositor is to b• wins and kept. •
_
• The unsatisfied servants are in the
I 4 t
•
London, England.--Yor- a landIVed
nfty years or so after the rea-
l) billts
inrealettn(itnlev% Persecuted, and it discov-
ered in the performance of the rites
of his religion a priest was put to
death. But in spite of that there were
during those times many priests in
England who considered it their duty
to brave death rather than cease to
do what they considered their duty.
After the reformation many priests
were concealed in the country houses
of the Catholic nobility and gentry.
Their hiding places were unknown to
all except the master and mistress of
tha'honsa and possibly to one-ortwo
a lials_the_ett
did not stay for long in the priest
hole at any one place, but a certain
Father Blackball spent many year*
thus concealed in the house of the
Viscountess Meigum in Scotland.
There are. many bid houses which
still boast priest holes. There is one
in an old manor in East Sussex, which
contains a good example of such a
chamber. Artfully. contrived among
the huge chimney stacks in the roof
is a small room, perhaps twelve feet
leugth and- -111l -fa- breadth. tIntil
it was broken into few years ago-_
no one living knew of it e existence,
airway ariliCh led up
to lt.through the ceiling had rotted
An again, And-
therilttle room itself was almost her-
metically sealed with the yellow straw
was_the hest material
sterera ot former tknes.
OW OF NATIVE COUNTRY,
Visitor From Costs Ititurextols Condi-
tions H • gays Are Prevailing
In Teat Country.
Italtimore.-"Though small and as
yet In the Infancy of its d•volopmeut,
Costa Inca is thdroughly progressive."
said hr. Vincett Castro of Ban Jose,
Costs Rica; who Is perhaps the lead-
ing intiaos-oillair-tWkal American
republic. "Our present chief execu-
tive, Me sion meant°   is one
of the ablest statesmen of this genera-
!kin, a lawyer of profound attain-
nteete, and were he a resident of this
poeerful northern nation he would be
bold the bigfiest
office In the gift of the peopin,
' At this Unto its. choose our presi-
dents for a four-year term in an inde
reel ,nay, through electors chosen for
that purpose, but two years from now
we shall discard this system and all
future presidents will be chosen by 41-
rect. popular ballet.
'All male Costa Ricans of voting
age are even tho suffrage, the sole
qualinoation being the ability to read
and it rite. There is no rancor or bit-
leanest in• our eleetion contests and
the faction thertg-Maten act:Messes-










rhill _and wretched mulditha_nriest_-aes, under-Abe government.  
have found It, the daylight visible .The government. as I said before.
5h-IL-1M-1,21all chin" in Anewirstable- as any of tbelltIC .only throu
the roof, the wind penetrating through and its security has a firm basis in the
the tiles and beneath the drafty eaves nil ht nme f the le. It owns
tried several kinds of work in my youth
and found thal-at housewcitYT eon save.
more money Ian a c er a c 
  'ever-looming-large before. state-owned lines, la a financial
him. mess. Our monetary system is excel-
time ale treated with respect 'mid be• hap- Of ..houses famous for their priest lent, being on a gold basis. The unit
pier in- every day: I -had lots -ortime. to• 1164".-Pe'rhapli-thillogt-ren"11.4141 1-16 is --the co on, w •rarely
Important to Ihotriors




Is Use For Over 30 ears
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
BE PROTECTED
Against.. Many Surgical Op.
ow Mrs. Bethune
sad Mrs. Moors Escaped.
A Lucky Find.
"Where'd ye et your new hired
man?" inquired Framer Beck.
"lie came along as a candidate, and
did a little reaping for me. I per-
suaded him that he had no chance of
election• and he decided ID meek
with me permanently." ----
Hendllp house, some four miles from ilic_c_Lhshlic 45 cattm-rinter
---InPel"114-44m111-4)-1"411-4t-4111-4-Seal4e4Wce,_ . . fifer. and said To have bear money. A coin- worth --SO rents, or-- I-was tuNeritillitted-inA the little woman i built in The reign of Elizabeth by John
 tWo_eolona. is gold. the small r col
foi- whorir 1--woricea watrieti Rivet. ran-T1L145065-aniMre'roAed Partisan st ago being_ange-:r.LIaculgaidga_,
sure she loved me and shetreated me as  banks Issue paper currency that, be-
an equalLittehieli I was not)., -She often log 
redeemable_ _ha nolo.
good. No notes are
. took me to the big stores to shop and to eminent.
- .-:lhe-parkg, always paying my fares and "The coffee trade remaina_a heavy
a a
treating me to lots-of good things. • . 
source of revenue. Besides these
I I It .4 I






By Mrs. llama Morasses.
Mantle. lad.
She also took me to church, so that I could be friendly with the
young folks.
Tim-I-sure-that my-employer could not have been improved upon:-
Neither was 1 lacking in beaus. They called on me and remained
until I had to tel Mem to go-not one, but several, and good fellows,
too. I 'married a Competent man with a salary. Think of it, you girls,
with your puffed heads, your wasp waists and high heels! The girls
'who cleerk do not always get the best. Sometimes little Gmtchen or
Bridget gets-him.
Then, too, see how near to the pantry you are if you entertain in
a kitchen. It does not take long to fix up a pitclgr of good- coffee and to
bring out sonic macaroons on a warm esening.
But if a girl makes up 'her mind to do housework I would advise
her not to ge* a position 'with the ultra-fashionable, - but in some place









The opening of a- new school season
brings ̂ up the old troublesome questioa
of -thousands of poor children going to
their lessons - without hating breakfasted.
It is true that in &cry large city a
'multitude of boys am!. girls scrk -their
desks each morning._ without having • had
any food. Many more go without a nine-
eel to sustain them for long hours after
they reach the sehoolmom. It seems a
crime spinal humanity Abet these future
citizens of the Enited- States. should -be
subjected_ to such severe punishment at a
time when they should be stimulated and
:encouraged in the most important .pursuit,,of life. :To abate this evil has
been the ambition of theme-of our noblest philanthropists, and a great deal
has been chine by them in aid of children.
It is a difficult matter to deal with for many reasons. For one
thing, a great many youngsters are loath to admit that they left home men, half dead with hunger, gam year before coming to Carlisle. Mrs.
without food, their sense of pride making thenvehesitate tw-reveal their
unfortunate domestic situation. It may be a-long way off, but I am in- 
themselves up, but they proved to be i Sipe lived here ninety-three yearn ago.
servants. Several days passed, and Retaining all her faculties with the








• and operates a 'railway from San Jose,
tbe hard boards, with maybe an arm- tha capital, tai Punta Arenas, on the
-straw for the fear iet7,1 c ocean. which. contrary tii-moa
•
'
- Appropelka. . T 
_ -in._
"What tild lla SIAM% bettreitar momEN sHouLi____
et the meetingi:-
"Oh, some cheek goods."
Ti. prevent Malaria Is far better 'thee
to cure it In molsrjal eountrie• take •
dose of ()XI DINE regularly one each tusk
•nti wive yourself from Chill. and Fever
aad ether malarial trouldes. Adv.
Laming Behind.-
you as thst--11011ba play 14
iese. *otos ,
*No; I had a girl With  A  and was
SUIFilusy asplalalag the Mae
coLD BLOM,. AND
D/CATH IMIALING
Camilla. Nee Janie aw•il.14•1•••• Tea , waste,
••••4
t••41 ty sole IMO fovoleirmel 111 4•1,0174••• 4111•40.
wit CA..111 ase ever eured warm ratio**
6"*".4'.71,1!&,14,:,1°. Wcittitirgol" east*IP' • I ti a,smisissa. lamas Aar
Has To.
"Miss Oldgirl says that you ought
net to show your feelings; that no
Matter what happens she can keep
ter countenance"
"No wonder. she couldn't give It
away."
Examine carefully every bottle al
A Mistak
"The storm dialbrenbreuntlitsonli angrzt
wt-
my house."
'Why, I always understood.
breaking 'windows was a perfectly-
e- eel operation."
-"For seven years Inf.
I was In bed for tour
or five days at a time
aad so




so nervous and weak
that I dreaded to see
anyone or have any.
Mei i fit 
onemoveintheroom.
The doctors gave me
medicine to ease meAar
a mes, said that I ought ta
have an operation. I would not listen to
that, and when a friend of my husband
told him about LydialL-rhakiasintse-Vegs





Now! look the picture of health and feel
• like it, too. I can do my own housework,
hoe my garden, and milk a cow. I can
sotertaln company and enjoy them. I
can visit when I choose, and walk as fag
as any ordinary woman. any day in the
month. I wish I could talk to every
suffering woman and glrL "-Mrs. DEKA
BETHUNIZ, Sikeston, Mo.
Murrayeille, 111.-"I have taken Ly-
dia E. Pinkharn's Vegetable Compound
for o very I2ad case of female trouble
and .It made me a well woman. My
health was all broken down, the doctors
isid I must have an operation, and I was
reedy to go to the hospital, butdraidedft
- Will diet / gays At 11 
 and was saved_front the










"vyb,Lare Loa  withal your .play
veil paper?'
-r hear managers- tear a good
an
Some of the recent articles on the mini-
- tory cup have recalled to as certaia of my
eniwriences at the time when I was a we
ifpunther.
In riding the range it frequently hap.
'petted that oar .outfit would be twenty-five
to fifty miles from a stream or spring, but
we did not have to do without eater.
All we had to do was to look fag a "bilf-
lak waltosr,7 cot 05V* piece of the green
tram ni-lop-atid ta-Mtr- wirtis-"-c**-
tent  of water as clear as crystal. and  as
tool -as erring valet.; Many a time this






English Priests Passed Through
Storm of Persecution.
eggsaf "Isis* 4iWiars They • Wert
Wiramain'
AIN Still lielng Found In
Memos Through &Hain. --
1_11.
Gable End of Hendlip House.
Mary. Queen of Scots. Thomas Aning-
don, son of the builder, took great
pains to make the house a gate hiding
place, and hardly a room in the man-
sion was there tut could be entered
secretiv. For several weeks in IGO*;
Father Garnet. who later paid the pen-
alty of having known of the gunpoe- CELEBRATES 100Th BIRTHDAY
der plot, was hidden at Het:An% •
The government was made aware of Mrs. Samuel Sipe, of Carlisle, Pa.. At.
his knowledge of the plot by the eon- tributes Her Long Life to Tern-
:melon of one Catesby. 'Dates • peranee in All Things.
ant. Inuspickm having fallen on Fiend-
Itp as the priest's place of conceal- Carlisle. Pa.-Entertaining frietide
ment. Ir Itenry Bromley was sent and acquaintanCes here recently, Mrs:
thither with instructions which show Samuel Sipe of Carlisle, a girl friend
that the government had some expert- of "Molb- Pitcher," the heroine ot
enc. in the finding of hidden holes Monmouth, celebrated her one -tun-
The house was scan:abed and dredth birthday. Mrs. Sipe was born
searched again from top Is bottom. in Switzerland October 5, Lel:, and
but Sir Henry could discover nothing came to this country when she was
slx years old. She crossed the ocean
In a sailing vessel, which took, *hot
six weeks to make -the trip, landing
in Philadelphia. where she liredi one
items, we have- all kinds of Precious
minerals, inclaiding a number of good
paying gold mines and virgin forests
t-oe---atabogairr-and
woods, only a fraction of which WM
been cut for exportation.
"Outside of a few thousand blacks
from Jamaica. who work for the
banana company, and approximately
5.000 Guatusos-native Indians living
In a remote district-the population
of Costa Rica is of the original Span-
ish stock, the racial strain having
kept its ancient purity. Ours is es
aentially a white man's country, as
our people with rare exceptions, de-
cline intermarriage with those of in'
tenor grade, and heit-ire we have been
able to evolve and maintain a credit-
able civilization. In proportion Costa
Rica spends more for education than
any of the Latin-American govern-
ments, our schoels costing. more than
tnY other single item in the national
budget. Education is compulsory and
e5 per cent of tine Children recelie
twee instruction in the primary an
secondary schools.'
but Jaime scholarly books. Mr. and
Mrs. Abingdon, of course, denied eitY
knowledge of Father ClaraeL Four
days after beginning the search two
the searchers were in despair, when exception of her sight, which is slowly
the confession of another conspiraton failing. Mrs, Sipe today is in good
condemned to die made It certain that -health. She said she ervocleil to live
a priest lay concealed at lientilip several years longer. When told that,
bottle. When ten days bad pas,ed a few friends were coming to see 'her
Father Garnet surrendered and with she exclaimed -
him. a Jesuit named Hall. Lack of "Wbat for I'm no curioeltr. Cm
fresh air had forced them from their enlr an ordinary human being."
hiding place, net lack of food, for we Mrs. Sipe attributes her long life
pre told "they had nutritive drinks and good health to temperance In all
passed to them by a reed, through a thing*, especially in eating.
little huh' In the chimney, that hacked Mrs, Sipe well remembers "Moine
another chimney, into a woman's Pitcher," has talked with her often.
chamber." They could hardly move hearing her tell of the battle of "Ion-
ia their hiding place,. Their limb* mouth and the amid treatment she ro-
were much swollen. ceived at the hands of the soldiers.
-It took us about a weetto so tram -
Jel•rt L. Loves Farming. 1Phtladelphia to Carlisle."' saii the
-..tkv,,tou =Declaring that he is, -446 *Han, "as we trat'elled by-
ii,p4 to a ra,ran,,, ,, life Jana L.„ sum. Mach, and the roads were ant .11sey
M-SsaalsmdassangCsainadaa
"A thing is never so when it is  
act so."
I bet• It_111 If Pen wife nays It FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS
-00 feat "oat of .orta"--.6t-aa 6n.ro" or • lart tb
blurs." surfer trot. keine? bladdeenerrottlalseasaa,
emote weakly-mars, awes*, sill!propttottaptirs.de.,,
Write for lay YR Ka Neat. It Is tam rood iminieti
great majority of summer ills are seat I book w er tir ;titan. It tell. all about lbw=
Malaria mepeemed --feeln, -La, at...Zatoutts;rimartasiseure. etteesisi brine:tee
Wrench Yawed y if V.A PION" No 1.2to 2. Noll
' helubwhen are but twn omit and you can decide for ?salt If lt lathe moody toy
senate:MO'. 
and tones 
ellttaititentrre to,131:temlialltdriva • allures& Don t seed • brat atssotoirW
&Kt No -foam- p -circulars. DY.I.Mo4L
absipaguad•-_ens
pearly always the most unsatisfactory. rett,ts
FOR DEng
[YES Salve -
FOLEy YAWN:EY pillsCH E-RHELIMA-ri1FOR.- KIDNEYS AND BLADDER, 4 IS




Oldest and Best 45Years ot Cures
•
var, the former iviteltist awn that bet • in those tisara-•
Sill never live in a city alma. The first Wined train, whir,. was
operated. by the Canstierland Valley_
Ttoall my experience on the range I never knew of a ease of typhoid Wants RePerter es testrdisn- 
Railroad company. Mrs. Sipe Feist,'





seals tho to est wastever
mama the sere governs. and
esus.d tomb eitcititaiiat In Carlisle, aa
lever eontraotod from this practick the trial trip wit aindersa July f,
th,ohos ilk rcsislersce that Fiat es the valor wowid talk mak ..hdLn 4rIp Avg1
• ••••••••••• •••••••• ••••  10, • • • ••• • •!.. .:4•-•11.-4.111.*11111.•
-
No* rork.-Oarar Hammerstein.
the (amens impresario, ha* appiged









Sloan's Liniment is ,a sp:enilici remedy for backache, stiff
joints, rheumatism, 'neuralgia and kiatica. You don't need to
rub it in-just laid on lightly it gives comfort and ease at once.
Bost for Pais awl Stiffsees
Bt-CHANAN, W ek.h, Okla.. writes :-'11 have used yaw Lia-
ises-et for the pasrten years for pain in back and eaffnms and find it the best
Liniment I *vet tried. I recommend ft to anyone fur pains of any kind."
LOANS
INIMEN
is good for sprains. strains, bruises, cramp or soreness of the
muscles, and all affections of the threat and chest.
Ctie Endre Relief
__X. Beetarroce, of Maysville, ity., RR. tr. Bow
t, writes•: I had severe pains between ter ale...l-
aws; I got • bottle of 1,-ur liniment and had entire
rebel at the fifth application."
Relieved Swore Pels la Shoulders
Me, J. 1.7•4rva.twoor., of Warren Ave_
Tit, •• I arn a piano polisher
Crroirtpation, and since last September hare
Indicted with severe pain Is both shoulders. •
I couhl net rem night or day_ One of my
Mends told ma &boot yom Liniment.
Three applicatiom completely cured
me and I will never br without
11111 
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0. J. JENNINGS, EDITICIR.
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*Mind at the paateMee at Marray.• .Itentueky. fur trananthislosi threat*







alt ea.n.lblauto. tor the _various
sawed twins- .asel subject to tbe :w
sion of the %..ter,4 at - the,
1913. election.
For Alisessor.





tap .f Calloway Crop.
At the regular meeting of the
' Calloway county 'committee of
the tobacco association held
fourth Moaday. The secretary
. 'reported that a total of 7.161
acres had been reported to himgenobefli-.-ssoc4at4oft„
.-1••••
this eounty:-
slarge number of pledges la
-tie-hands ot a •
SOW _predicted___tbat. Calloway
.11 .1 • • • ;
• 0/ ••=11•. • ..•• mi• • ; •
- . •
Prearliirtg next Sunday at 11
Rev.
and • p. m. by Rev. A. E. .Wil-_
son. lira. Wilson will have for
fill/subject. Whv I am' a IVIe,th-.
I Rev. Russoll v.111 preach atGoshen church at 11 a. m.
1111 !toward. • slat
The readers of title_ paw will_ be
ww- learn -thaV---theTe- 14. a
least one dreaded disease that
• ee Melt INfirliFt‘IIW II II
The Mistake is Made by Many
Murrsy_Ckisea.
' -Drift for the cause o/ bark-,
To be eured you must -know
le, cause.
It its weak hithiryit
You must set the kidoci 
II:.-', 1-".. It 1 • •••••.• •. . •
r.
A resident of this vkinit‘ 4.
shows you how.
Mrs. Harriet Davis, Ann St.,
Mayfield, Ky., says:
"I was a sufferer from kidney
complaint far-inany•years before
I knew what my real trouble
was. I was bothered mostly
with backache. When I silt in
a chair for a short time. I could
•
Hall's Catarrh Cure is th.• only pool,
live cure now known to the • lea1
fraternity. Catarrh being a °nett-
rational di ease. -requiree nettru-
Hostel trea etst. Hall' Celan h
u re Is taken ternall acting di
redly upon the and mucous
surfacers therebr-d
strovIng the found los the dbl.
ease-and giving t platen trength
by building up evoisstItut I -and
assisting, nature ii. iting its work.
One Hundred flu an for any ease It
to cure. Send for lts•-of teett-
. _F. J. CILEXILY ALIO
- • 7-Tolotto
-eased.
A meeting of the general
a: F• II
1. -Clarksville knmediately-af
ter the Nov. election at which
-Urngglat•LT/10_
tinge the matter o r osing t
books will be determined. Re-
verts- are very flattering- from
__Aoidier___eousties_throughout. the
district and it!now looks as if
-- _the regilimilpr cenciriilbe
- - roared to hold the organization
sari make it a -strong factor in



















act;miles southcres in bottom
hciAle• Sood





7 Jack or - Jennet
-OR WHICH YOU NEED
+ Harnes- , Collars, Bridles, Back Bands, Belly
Bands, Lines, Tie. Roe, Collar Pads,
Trace Chains, Flank Rigging, Buggy
Whip, Wagon Whips, Winter
- Blankets, or -Rain. Covert ? -
Fd you stop tot in tat we save Flamm ind Saddlea 
Shop in West'Kentucky and need your trade, and that you will always get-0*
4. what you pay for? Come in and see what is doing for you. : 4
an. very requent y was in
such distress I 'mold not attend
to my work. ,There were pains
and aches through my whole
system. My head bothered me
and I felt dilzy most of the time
_Itept_growing worse all the
time, and in the spring of 1903.
I was taken with hemorr es
of the kidneys. I had . ical
tried a means
ible in t hope gettin
ettr
tfintiy 
gerating when I say I felt bet-
ter the next morning. By the
II,
tine-bax. 1 was-entirely
cured of the hemorrhages and.
have not had a return of them.
Evet-y_now an then_
all out of sorts. I take a few
of-Domes Kidnaky pills -







. Tea Many on Rand, Want to SRO About. 50 Sets
4.
-r-asomill111111111?..50 ....
2t00-Itig -Fancy Di NI tile Ilarners.., 17.75 -
...
4 Doz. Collar Pads , clo2c out prim 







• r.-„;,••• . ;_ - • Al'"`
-tat. -•04.
TART THE MONTH RIG a
*it By Buying vor Gro:eries at the New Peerless Grocery
10) Right Goods, Right Prices an a- Right Start in-
sures yon Satisfaction and Contentment.
•.
We Have the Goods and the Prices
tal SOME-SPECIALS FOR SATURDXY
3 lbs Navy Bears 17c
6 boxes Red Letter Soap 25c
1 can 35c Coffee - 30e
124 lb bag Leader Flour, Cash 85c
Patett
23 lb cans Gold Bar Perches 45c
A Great 1•I••
2 cans Pink Salmon 22c
Cabbage in 100 lb lots $1.20
3 pkgs Kelliog.s Corn Flakes 25c
•
?). We have the exclusive sale of een.Dragon. Lea-
der._.Lleheart's Swans D -n and  _Red_ firma 
- Omcga, Obelish and Prosperity1Flour
J.carried,iii stock.•
()ur line of--. Coffees includes Foust Blend, Max-
House, GOIden Days, Uninrsity Club _and
other good and popular brands.-
Whenever you think of good eatables think o
the Peerless Grocery. -
CLYDE L. COWE & COMPANY
BOTH' TFIt•F.PHoNF-.







PRAISES DOAN'S AGAIN. -
ati
Remember the name Daan's 44





When Mrs. Davis wasrinter;
•viewed on January 29.1912 -she 4,
use. Doitft-'-o----R--•d4
ney Pills and believe there is 4,
-nothing better-for -kidney- -tram.'
i ble. You are at liberty to use,
my former statement." 
1For sale by all dealers. Price "r,
cents. Foster-Millsirn Co.. 4*
Buffalo, New York, sole agent ' .1*
cor.the United States.
Boys' Full Covered Saddle 
I I I See
tkori he4,q e ..- . -nice anti dean, "Vdt-with -a-lace-that
is A-inch wide. Same collar Will cosO•ou Miik.
Our price • 
/ .."--..12.35
 _-: ... ....._
We make our Harness, and that gites them to you fresh and eleanyith-
. • . • . • •
' Legth-er -zifid-Sell kou .a.-§-aea-P-if not e-t-i;ape,r. You people who have gave us
the most of your trade: -Now at a time when it is talked that leather goods
have advanced in price we -will-see that you don't pay it. - We look for for this
so-Ave boutght our leather kome time back. For good goods and




Murray Saddle & Harness Co.
An alt!rtli of fire wa-;
..gout 3c.'clo..-k Thursday inorn7
ing which sas found to 1K, the
handsome home of R. D,..v n s. -
About 10 o'clock Mrs. Dons
and ,Mrs. Godwin Humphreys.
smelled burning pine, but . upon
a seemingly thorough examina-.
lion were unable to discover
same. At 3 o'clock-Mrs. Downs
was awakened gasping for,
breath. -She gave the alarm bUt
the tire was so far advanced,i
that Mr. and Mrs.. Clyde Down:-
could only escape by way of
vines r theTront porch. .
Nothing was . saved bit' one
lil._ Even the trunks which
had ken packed in anticipation
for the -saleTwere barn l. Mr.
Downs does not the







Puts End to Bad Habit.
Things never look bright to
o "the b! u-.' Ten to
one the trouble is a sluggish liv-
er, filling the systeet, with bil-
lious posinon, that Dr. King's
New -Life Pills would. expel.
Try them. Let the icy of better
feelings end "the blues." Best
for stomoch. liver and kidnels.
ic at Dale & Stubblefield.
l)-n% use 'rash Tne
reaction wans the bowl,
leads to.chroore aonstip a:t i o n.
Get Doan's Regulets. .They
crate easily. 25c at all stores.
Sick headache is caused by;
desordered stornache., T a k e• 
Chamberhan's Wets and cot-
rect that and e headaches ,
disappear. or-sale by Date a:
Stubblefield.
L"st 15 font log • chain with,
hook at each end: lost between
Murray and Frank Beaman's. Re-




e dress, ds.fcloird sofrerres!
woAunvdasi.tiabui








IItS'uIdt-tVi r In the MI
hands of his son, (lily Downs. "v -













s hol. ng claims
against same, are notifiee to
present same to me properly
proven at. the. eailfest .date
sible. Nevin G. Mall, Ex. -Its
Vara .
AM. .00 -410 .11110
' at/ as • Amy
---. ---kaFgais.-
13 acres, 1 ie •est of Mao. itl
.,-; • 1 a \AIL +IA .. 1. •• I. improved!. le 
' 
, I „








••••• 400. _ _ ••ok *ma, 101110_1, .40,Asi• • 6•■• %is • lift., • ̀11". • "Mk •••• ••• ---.--.•■•• Amy ASP AO/ • Atilt dolt • A/ ' •10'
-ono -goo -Am •4111a •Elta•
41
A Bakery With A Baker°
lip. Butter.;




es that we have a real, if
ker to do our baking.  ana
Bread, Buns, Pies, akes, Etc.
are made and baked in the most scientiftc:way.
INif.B4!kT is _with_us and his ability is:not:clues- *
bakes ever. in ihe city. Wsohcitfadeff
upon a guarantee of Clea tliness and Wholesome haking,  Buy /9ur goods 41_
and always be sath1a0.1.
. We pride ourse
genuine,' SIM- ouTure*

















































•"•••.. ---"•••••. 'Nis -..
Follow the -Crow
_Mlle See our new Furniture_  •_ 
Hflt ljardwnre-Store.-9f- you art*
ott-the-m,n ket -for turoiture -um
sure we _can please yott. for we 
have tt big stock to select fowl', 
and our nices are Right.
And don't forget to $ee our -Hard- '
• ware Department, we haven' big
line of Carpentes..--Tnots, QueolF-
ware, Enamel ware, and last but
4 -Vii-es=t)...4iingles-and- towily—iirs--Bidney Johnson,- Ely-
#.1----Triel---1 4en., has bought -41/0/-:--- •
Tatek--inehs- hipe of t ig haitutfia-litick reoldettceitift--
wfiarillh or Mrs. tingles: We ly occupied by ; Ellie Cochran, •
• hie* ehe nill derive much ben, from Mr. A her Graham, and
no. that wHfnupy thi, Mum.• .0 ly 11,741-
/ Old wile '11041 fainitY you *rain Wok. Mr. ltoborta Is a son-inf*.
be citizens of this town. . law of A. B. Bottle's; and has
" • - 'hien t konilnent roprelittat -and.__Rossk. erlteves. 
lict from 
h Riad In WettotniiisAr:ett
"WiEL:11111riurr 
lens to our town firtio-iind  firi -before yes lay $aker °snow. .
• family will be great additions.
Dont look well, eat well. or The school-advantages is- a great'






not least-we are 'headquarters for_





























Cooking. under mcw4In medincts- an& con
veniences is made no attractive the whole
family is becoming interested.
"These biscuits are delicious; this cake
excellent," says the father. "I made them,"
says the • ter,. • -/both father and
daughter beam • asure.
Royal-Baking row . . hairteade hoMe "-






re. with Put, cltizam thi.t
rs. Eat simply.
Our line of table': art. is thekeepttyclesaunreantdo_sdimigrwmoat comete aro 7 u
in Itir, 1r:A
a hat 0. vases and bowls are a
I will sell you- buggies for thing of beaut nd a joy forev-
balance of the yes at prices er. Don't-fa ee-them, we
_
never Midi on xl ‘v,o.k in went _Webs! 
West ity.- stock on band. andla through" urrcaoyriu*-Puinr.




unate-I n deed e r-
Mrs. Inez Sales_ -rsy-folir -ti:i---have Mr. Roy E.
the Clarence Pyliptt p ace. Mr. Bendell with them at the Opera
and Mrs. Phillips are leaving House on Nov. 6. This is • the
for Memphis to make their fu- first - number of the Lyceum
course which the WolwArelub Buda isdcs.ture home. We regret to lose
them but we feel that it is au- has procured for this winter.repair and-not a farewell, as Mr. Bendeliis an entertilner of Pursuant to the order preien- To the republicans of Calbw-
Card to the Public.
they all come back. rare ability, as i fi ted below my signature, which ay county.
"Were all medielnes as merit- large-of body
' 01,T sr taint -Cone. with "if
Remedy voice.
much better .,„d
ntage of wirer- P
. Maks a price.ear the match-
r 
vo forlEe -courthouse
ardgrapulated you are not voting a tax upon
urth Monday at the county.- but instead you are
e -county.
The tax is already there. Let's





the worl • would
ofT and th Pr
greatly
Lindsay Sc' , Temple, Ind. those who long to laugh, 'for
For sale by Dale tubbiefield. those who want to-weep, and
• •
I
_.____Lissued-fmni the Camay county ,largem witicasicg_i_italold-an election iu - --re-natelseert reported-repeated--resonant-mull-cat
•
ability to delight Liberty Magisterial Disti4et 
sections of. an ---
the 5 day-of November 1912 for cciuntY that I_ am supporting 
.







Youngman; pu lime oft
dollars vots are rowing away
in the Peop .uilding & Loan
Association. M. D. Holton.
=For -Bale.-2-
and 8 years o
Headley Hea
KiikseY:









Slid ty Dale &
;11
Baker 1%
have a real. flt
















Mr. Almon Beale has been in as Lawrence & Waldrop. Every-, nesd°Y- i ten bot s. 
Novi-- he , sound , .ks I am 
expectingTerms made known on day of
to move 
-
Elm Tree -attending the big sale body will realize how the error i If you have young children;
held by Sidney Roberts. 'occurred because of McKeel's have h noticed that ..-




, handsomestding lots on it
Wouks I will take SitY•
- mares,- Hives. --(meow -or- -telt
th irs foal.- rheum sets yotv crazy. Can't
lies N. E. boar the to hAf your clothing,
• 3t* Doan's Oint is fine for skin
_aluttamily have itching. All dru sell it.
moved to the house recently oc--5°ciittle'
cup led by Dr. Evans. For Sale--Nearly_
Spend an e fun- sirrd-'7en




1pQ*ivered. collies Keel & 'Woldrop. bakers, in the - . .' 
Ruby Farley attended the Sun- sumptiegt,but began to use
Nat Ryan and Miss thought he waegoper pound. spot+ Read the advertisement of Mc- ' wells. R. H. Falwell. Clerk. furniture, farming plernents,
grocery. wed. I, was com Y 
A Real Bargain ii a Hese. "
corn hay wagon. beggy, one
weeks paper gave thi
•
s firm name ducah and went shopping
Convention at Pa- , Dr. King's .tiew Discovery, and
tity.„'ciired b ten . - mire, cow and 
calf.issue of the Ledger. Our last daY 
School y




am is '‘ - .
..._ Stoves Ranges,, _ Stoves,
Heating Storei)., stock to se-
lect from. Pr' See them







wia4bor.for tlin itiwenoos  _who desire to learn.
are lc
glad to s o ou one of the
- - Nov. G.
. C. Ui Childers, the well known '
blacksmith, at Wiswell, will Our furniture s
ibly be a-candidate
next August primary for the ire elaborate. e have an ex-
nomination-for assessor. He ceptionally line of rockers.
a good -man and will -make a Come-in t us -show -
strong race_should he decide to Murray Fprnituila\& U tak
run. ing Co.
•
varied and there not be a
most corn lines of up-to-_ dull moment in the entire pro-
date gramme. Remember the ate,Murray.
• I I
_
k is full and
"My child was burned, terribly Almost a Miracle.
about the face, nee* and chest.
I applied Dr. ̀01E46mas' Electric
. --The-pain "eased. and the-
child sank int a ' eful sleep." c
as new -Mrs. Nanc M. Ha son, Aim- according to W. B. Holselaw, November 5 1912, for the pur- deceased' 
wes o u
withgood bedrhur_iLlt Y.  _ ___-______ ClarendowTe.L, was affectal, ' . 'Saturday, Nov. 2nd, rnence
in every re- Mesdames B. B. Wear, E. C. years ago in his brorher, He
.-poso. of eleetmg- 7301M-1311re-to- ;
" fill the unexpired 
lock a. .
into con- ' 
term of said ling at 1ô o'c
One tot houseli and kitchen-
Willey, west K. Robertson, D. W. Morris, had such a dredful cough," he. office. There 
will be o and sold
Joe Farley, E. F. Day, A. J. G. writes, "that all `ts family to the highestc bast bidder:A c _attest:
- -
ie of the most startling
ge3 ever seen in any man,
I have voted the republican
 -ttaa Aram Pres. Harrison to 
the presenttime and if 'I am
Special Term October 12, 1912 shall vote for Pres. Taft. This
• premi ircif:--5115: 1
Presiding, -T. W. Pattesion, is only being circulated  by an
Judge. enemy of initie-Witlain the re-
it appear' to th court that publican ranks, who knows as
there is a v n the office well as I that there is nogrounds
of the Justice- the Peace in for the charge. I am going to
-Distriet-ef--Atote the-republican-deka
Calloway county, ky., by the as all good republicans will do
death of W. J. Geurin, .fc•rmer on. Nov. 5.
us-tiee of the Peace; it is orik---r- - Very truly,
bY-the-eourt-OW • --1/-L-fl *tr.
of Calloway. county, hold an .
election in Liberty Magisterial
District at North Liberty and 
Public Sale.
South Liberty voting precinct
In said eountratthL„__Bereir A  public sale will be held at
ular election in said county nn resiftence Aft
C__L. Ce_C-
Commonwealth of Kentucky,






given name which is Lawrence. disorders of the stomach areThe first numberof the Lyceum





and I and weighs 218 pounds.
•
from Murray soon. I offer at a
r this winter will, ling, with white
ra House Nov. 6. marked swallo
rsonator-Roy E. bit in left
, Allbritten
used this wonnerful remedy for Murray. This elac
coughs and colds with excellent . •
I
te in face. ' correct this youyill fiud Cham- ble and guaranteed. Price 50c sold • tw
fork and under berlaiWk ach and Liver
Notify J. --E. ;Tablets Ae t, They are
ireceive rewai'd, easy and p:asant take, and
  mild and entle in effect. For
•••
IlirOUR•WEEKLY LIMERICK I
There was a family, by the good same of Teeter,












And they ave since then thrown t their therm° - meter.








little fuel, and ill give yott the high-
est degree of satisfaction. -











on It ebneexfitt ar. vagant, from which we
S h
+ Emulate the example, at
I the firm are also notified to pre- wells. deceased. 6 miles east ofi• vitae.
on or before Dec. 1st, 1912, or be
forever barred from collecting
same. This Oct. 10th, 1912.
I sale by Dale & Stubblefield.
Friends in Murray are iri-- re-
ceipt of announcement of the ap-
proaching marriage of Miss Dora
Davis. of Murfreesboro. Ill.,
daughter of liar. and Mrs. i!t..
before the-election I find that it X+++++1•4*- ÷÷÷+++++++÷+÷+++11t
4+
.4t
PersonallY solicit your vote, and 4.
Davis, formerly of this city. The take this method of asking-you +
wedding will take place Nov. to consider m
10th in St. Louis. Mo. Miss name will be .on
der,the deviDavis will be married to one of lap
the leading attorneys of Mar- If you wi,Welect me I
freesboro._ to serve you to the very best of t
my ailtty and look after the r
Settlesseat Notice. publi 's interest with a view of '
-personsindebted-to-the-es-- wisg the people. every dollar
tate of A. C. or E. M. Ratteree, of tax possible.
deceased, or to the firm f A. C. Yours truly,








y ified to corne
d settle same,
'rig claims
sent same to me"properly proven
B BEALE & SON - it A Y•• 4 _ KEN TCK
_
•
C. B. Fulton, Admr.
Ressentistice.
•
$1,4M cait *sr it. ell worth
$1,850. This offer is .. for
two weeks only. Call and see
the place. Mrs. Jane Meloan.
ost comp'ete and
r brought to the
glad to show
you throug  *rray Furniture
:& Undertaking C.
I EGGS 24c Das. at aieffy.




Owing to the very short time
will be impossible for me to see
the voters of Liberty district and
Big Sak.
At the residence of !.-A
lowing
" All the hou
furniture, o
hogs. f
The West Ky. Real Estate gy, an
Exchange has moved just across thi
the street to the Citizen Bluik
Building, ground -first







Murray. near Elm Grove church,
on Thursday, Nov. 7th, will
offer for sale and sell to the





quite a of other
tedious to mention.
- everybody, Atha get soine





RIGHTENING up this old world of ours with 4
ornamentation, useful, beautiful and often ev- •
erive pleasure and 4.






YOU HAVE THE HOMEL 4
+  
WE HAVE THE FURNITUR':
+
Murray Furniturc Undertaking I
COMPANY- co m
O. A. BUTTERWORTH, Manager. I
arstrostas
You need not be extravagant. but you will be





























laserlitet aid blewitag Surat. Um
mar sTeggered tore Tr` Al" a
and fell suddenly against the bows ie
the boat, grespleg Ili stein for our
port.
!Stunned with the surprise of it
Coesrturned away, ewers that Kral-
Grine was ratline hese
"(Jarrett! Oarrettt"! be beard he
cry. "CeSee--quielly1 . . . OBS%
you emee-er.
Sbe dung an arussuitaitilWiris
the lest Following this Mtn. lid
saw, perhaps a quarter of • mile off
shore and sweetest' swiftly is under




Oervent 'resat. s ming_
'Fork thy. meet. Douglas BliaTiliktiPA:list
3Z41,:_tr... j...°:  Titiii`cillitirtu.srdtgaarliy•tnciii. tres'aq_ rel:
i k walk' "gellt:_. he_ *Pew erell_ etti_P141Le.
no •ster oastaClis lo eliMilrn Zr--"IlUltk by Chime Bleeketock's orders.m tilecteteek is unworthy
endshfo At the ports Coast metilit twit We've awobanes sow--only Apple-
earned Minds* and Van Tuyl Thera. le
uuarrs and elecuslose shoots Tea yard"
•"Tbea. hurry! ;.)on't you see that
beet—e"
"Yes, but—"
"They're his men the crew of that
SebOoner--et least, I think so, I'm
sore- of it. Against them, what
shames have we? Let's get sway. hide
110ftt• place Until y,,tir boat--
o, tin's Lend roast starts out to vii• "Right!" lie whipped IS -his wool-
earnest -upatt SOAP.
driiirclurtb.r_••11t..04eir.-...iirar. 4 min, isltamtkeweinllfil ufsitel-1144.0ia4..44.41_44Rumw
a house sese Katherina ulster.
W o captains that her husband. under the .
m• of -Mirk. has bouleht- the Island-10
 fttillotib 1"-ttirre. Coe 
• 
": aa.iefernetranif---Ueferhann4 at-
r blietianO murdered VGA ,Tuyi. coast
Mick noel and some., fhdalittleti
rrIns • assn. Thew flr• at him. but he
ruk'urd by A_pieeeird. who WO him 
tbo Piero lit safery. MO Tit•T• his inie
'heels that It. I. a wee service fiats
Anse- -iteete--erseehilegi--Own-aoess4-ma
island, srepectiess they ere criminals
st to a-ns our; to Taf -fitit-otygowhar
g Yi.• Man's IlAnd, and 
to deterrnIned
sate Katherine. Applessed believes
Os' Mark and bts gene make • •bleid
g the wireless Math-in to
 ren•Net a annug•
inn pino.,.. c at port..te-alme to the.
tr of Illarkstork's disguise Katherina .
eisees the Mehl On•I passes him a IS/11*-
Whkh tells Coast that neither Ws If.
t
her own are Safe. Coast feel. that
eekstrsek auspeet• him. Apnh•tard arpt . -
T7'bo dblittlrear. roast assures Keth
-.• of bls proreetIoth and she Informs
In, that they are to abandon the 11.1.1-0
..--deseetve The-- blind- -••••••ix...aart, Jess__
ewe. siesees merle-Ares Coast. aim- aft- --
,,-,r.1 escit.-11 an/ In met by Katherine.
Imr yo-ftee-- -They -4bwonale-a-Pate:•----
1 ' ,-fore they ran reaeli It the (twit.
. •=tes.ths_r_raft... Attack_ Ali/rear, gni
..• ingly slates that Pe Is no longer
ad. ' ek le-overpowered
• SERI
STORY
Illustrative. by Ray Walters
14.4..tbebt• a•te. by I . els ).•••13 %•••••••1
vl 4 Cr'll•t eir'Antle• to wrest the
Weapon from him, thus the Pobro ala*
E
5.? thorn Coast Is •rrosted for murder
y is eyesolets4 but int h• begins his sew-
n... .PuirodwO names filaekatork as the
asurd•rer, and . knit, • himself. Coast be-
moo but Itlarkstoek has marttitirfresinL
Kartierts•. aster sod Red Coast per
Aiwa a file 1 and while sailing lbw* •
it 'Arty's,' a distant boat H. IWO-
•• the fiollew who lo nam•d A rply.y •Yd






Almost beside himself, Coast re
ained suMcient presence of mind to
re.=o-tniTie-Trie golden - chance. Drop -
pins his cede he went to Ws knpep
St Blacksteelea side and wetly litellt
sure bands rifled Ms pockets, pos-
tossing himself of the pistol which
T
. --tad _bedia:_vtlrign-frnrel- -Syftyk-- 111Y- -Alta 
thwarts with men
There was so sign of it  I In
the drone Whither this Meg bold
' could have dropped from defied hie
most far fetched guess lie stared
agape and thunderstruck until the
11110m1181, gaining his side, caught his
arm with an Imperative hand
"Garrett'" Her roles was qus.,:ing
now with rensternation awl the rest
lion rem the men-tont that had
temeed her up through the last few
minutes "Take toe SWIRL take gel
quickly' There's tiot a Minute . .
The catboat . . r
•
'A
eounterpart. Dully, while thus em-
ployed, he was aware of .a stout and
a scream, oddly blended. The fear of
Chang uppermost in bis conscious-
Sess, he jumrel to his feet. armed
See alert, mid whirled about_ •
But everything had take-n place so
swiftly and with so little warning.
that the Chinaman, quick though he
was to take the alarm and start at
top speed for the scene of the stole-
We, was steal many yards distant
when Coast arose, elteete a seeepie
leaving Bleckstitek at mercy of
the dog -Talks Me Away Quickly!"
lie saw Chnrig eftt:1!7!.; -TA saw elm
Stop and level a revolver Simul-
taneously he heard a shot--but from
another meaner atld seethe( weapon
than the -leter•areanet •e-ehe - letter.
glean-erg in the half light, suddenly
lea on of his hand ..nd t one side,
failing in etelloy. water. while Chant
graStted his rieht tend with bis
wee doubled itke a Jackka..e (A'er
scr.-anare with agony. In - mute
ani•re. comet seeking the source of*
this tine -tat • di•eovered
Katherine -• • -e• or with her revolver
et_ up, t. . . N‘ .ty ets,en the
Cold Lairs - . • !-\ n uf,ed "Slit a'.
lie mars. . ..• r In this mo-
ment of tree see. to rror. she.xt,tained
ber wits' and •couratze In a-manner
celeulated to cort:mattd the Manage of
11.104-aod.
Mot ikoireastag posed the le* 
holff•slloolid throw* ths
Sala4 the UMW Feel lie
Ins leaped uverbeard and graspleg
Lite lbw/tarts baud the bows high up-
on the !stack Others followed. sense
lingering to itelgi'*drag the long beet
out of the tide's _nolo, toms troltles
to liesekstook's tad
With ditelculty. because of Ute
menterily fading light. Cele* eitoplisii
the company of the mew
atunhered, ad be -11110111-
tintate. tee. With Illaeludoeb asd
('hang, that inetuit twelve to tires..
fourteen to two. If he dire te Melees
the two coolies in thielartil house
He withheld /TOW! of  disinay, ant
tightened his arm round the wontanti
waist. uncousciouely consecrating his
life to her defense. illaskstook
should recapture her only when be.
Coast, had relent fighting
Dimly 'through the gloaming he saw
Blackstock lifted to Ms feet before
the throng elite& need him. a "ague
dark blur about the host. From the if ens has an rineritency shelf, with
east the tall, gaunt figure of Chang eans, bottles and jars of good things.
was glutting with Meg and steady the materials are easy to reach, for
strides bask to join -them, we often lack in our dishes the most
ArItiulat dboro Was no 
indication et _imports-tit ingredteet, peewee wets,
L Prelate!. Plekles and dlimehes which
None the legge.Ceset !stirred uses* every good housewife prides 
herself
and Ariageogi is solicitude dowa al on keeping, a few cans of soups, gaga
the--.1011 oval of the {goo ugAge tables, fish, nuts, and dried trUlts;--alt-o
wearily_ easiest his shoUlder in tight Jars, are first aids to a square
'reeling better?' he inquired sent. 'twill
ly. "Do you think you can walk For breakfast, a herring Of two
dear" shredded and added to the omelet.
:She drew in a deep breath and makes a flavor that mid• test to Sa
nodded' assent "I'm ell right, now," otkereiPP plain runt let
she said, though still her respiration The salad has now eome to have _
sounded harsh and uneven; "at least, such an Important place on the Them ig us gainu'his tawcw
I be proemial,' • • Are they luncheon and dinner tattle teat no 
with which the new feather ruffs and
coming?" she added with a start meal Rep ms complete unless presided 
neck pieces (with or- without muffs
"No," he enswereh. "They're not with some kind of a esInt1 Even In 
to match) have beeteeteleorned. The
lrerrying tereettemeetseresscrusbie in price, khor hua Andeleh. 0(4 
gibbets, 
-•uot .uff..ths Wend. itiolien NOW
I deal *Oh water
Give the my tankard Miro
-O. Jewess.
PO S TI411 usimrscrrito OUSIIT. 
A good idea to have at hand for
an emergency is a list of easily pre--
pared dishes, with recipes et hand tit
prepare, %Shen an unexpected guest ar-
rives. In the flutter Of prevention
one *Mei tow*, the meet important
detail - •
•
enemme_oeually avail thetnecives ,111 worn 
to maleh the Plumes on vel-
e( celery, while pntetees arkillerays
with us. Every bit of vegetable left
over, of whatever ,-iney-he-ineete
jm.reeed into some kind of a salad._
Apricot abort Cake,--Prepare Ingthria
 -thenwst-ticalwrgriirrirge 
elgsd s4iwal "144 to'liStell
shortcake in—fh-, „nal manner, using and •white or in black, with a liberal the Moll and le of the correct also.
, stewed apricots for the filling. A
 - sauce made of 'g iIghily 
tune. and' 
-teethe-tied. and eurichsel-etlikehutletei tame.
combinations to Choose one - at the Meet griteelfel atieeellOrts•
-Thess-Wk-o *MK any cos- or the toilet.
Mawr handsome plushew IWO ootobi:
may be serviel with It.
Fried Sardinese-Drein the sardines
I Whore only a-ruff Is worn matching Mauled and are used. In nett piecel
from the oil, dip them In lernee juice .
the plemes or in natural celerities and Moles for constant wean Neit-
her general weer. velvet_ or plush row bands of fur-side Plaitedsatin. 
an a am- rrY n -"el) al. r_._-_rTr. muffs ht Muffler meetings are -worn. it'd email ball Di:innings hr. usedin threes thrust through a lemma - . -
ring 
, Some of these are long barrel.shafted te decorate them. Occasionally
' 'affairs but very soft. Chiffon or chenille fringe is employed.- A half
A--Oribtty-and meek dessert; If 'one rrepe Is used with the velvet 'and a yard of plush will make a stole and
has a Ifyie cream to use. is halves ofe charming finishing touch is provided muff, to the material is very wide
PPfteerh_e-seeeecea or 
with an-'-e-e-!:--ine-stiose-beeneletaeot--Mbhose-oreidik..Thoesetweitimeinexpensiere...xecseelinte__
""'vw•--"-"r•-"*"' flowers.- -These are scented" end" l —abA• "siattl-p&fertildo ehoite flits, -
A delicious luncheon dish is white whole design is elegant and•deinty. JULIA SOTTOMLEY.
sauce with chopped bard-cooked egg
-white edited and peored-over buttered
t Sprinkle with the yolk put







In passing it may be noticed that .•
these muffs are not difficult to wake
at home There is a variety Is
shape and fabrics, but all are made
dp.; beg* whlek mgy be
bought at the furriers or the dry
for Illaekstocle holding that gentle- I
man under over of Its pistol -•
Hat he:d him back: "NO; bed
only delay us. We must end place
of salety----
". "Right qeitin!" be assented, 'turning
with her -and hate, Mug tottard tbe
Old Lairs "Put where-?'
She dragged heavily epos his arm
tor a motitem. tia•-ptne and snalten
with sleet, dry s._•bs Then briereie
she pulled' iteelf up and released
him.
"I don't know-some place-sere
must fled --
From behind them came a lone-
dia.ge. pl. re the -
"elaek. lilac's' Alio-o-oyr
wanted, they'll- find us easily *nowt&
I'm afraid. For the present. Illacik
stork', .ntertatntng them With the
stoty of hi5 misadventure." lie laut•h•
*4 shortly "Come." he said: and
the. turned again inland, mewing at e
brisk walk Mean] the hungasow-.
till what piarpote neither could have
etiel •
Put that reine-benur be asked
sudd• nly. a moment Inter. "WM re
i under Heaven did she drop from: Sou
' spoke• of the schooner' . ..?"
-Its ashore." uhe told hint. "I saw
'it all (nom the. bungalow. .1- . . I
I had been inside, looking for my-trunk
key s. I couldia't se.-m to find them
I 4t first. , Ile was in the wireless room
I A hen lwr I b t b th I
• veteree of many ivrs Tl.e instaht effort. - !found the keys he had disappesred. I 
cake
 is
4 S t I - . just the simple cup cake baked
/ Hi muffin pans and when cold are cutafter Coast eaught ••:ei_t of her. she , . Anee}... he cried in a mialong ! went to the deco and stood looking
open and some of the inside removedSri d Win. reicertg a bullet shreedly ' . . ..- • ' out! wenderine what had be,sonte of -voice, and: "Help. in e feebler. . ,, --then tilled with whipped creama! the very ftet of the Chtneman And Coast, looking curiously over ! tliiii and whether I dared risk a re - sweetened and flavored. , '"Get PYbaell" she •-"called4 • clearly
hi 
• turn to thebeach-and It
It:tired ot .the ordlnaryollver. _or_
l 'LANK t;o4 toe - tee! What 'glass 
candlestick for *the table, try
would the world do without those of iridescent glass. They come
tee* II•••• ill It exist? I asp .glad I was in many tones of opalescence and a
_ awl. burn_ her. re tea."
- 
--CArtiity-of
-rite gentle fair On nervous tea relies Sometime/ jUalt the candlestick is of
.% Ill. Kay Rotel nature sparkles In her the glass with • shade of paper or
eyes."
SUNDAY EVENING TEA.
eitack-or I'll tilted to kill'.
- Chang not only Lyme. but in all his
pain and olank amen. .ent under
stem/. • Without a breath's deter Le
turned his 1':- -k and, nursing his In-
jured hand. trotted sullenly off, to
eastward down the e.-et.
Coast evoke the ecitoitTh with a
ebeut "Well done. Katherine: Look
to Mm now-while --
He turned bark to Mackstoci and
the dog just then a confused •and
struggling mak in the shedaer of the
-beet ----eye--mtiokeyehme-chieg-betes-
dispeesed of that Illackstocle for all
his tremendous strength and activity,
for all' that he was pitted against
'nothing More powerful than a blind
and mid if Infuriated deg, was only
Jest succeeding in fleeting to Lis
Already Coast -ewes closing in
to his assistance, hirgetful of his W-
and Wen' at 1
* time I:eleitirtiriewit-st • amid, el-
ways with the thought thet they had
the earest turn of Chance • on the
emilittod-trheit • PleckstoPit rose
• with a hack wrenched the collie
Crone Ms breast and with a eidden.
swift tied ;needless movement ttwer.g
, the dist *hovel Iris heat met brouget
it dews It ;tie treneetehem foreseeeptem
et.
•
• • IA GS y p
cline. sew hint paw feebly et tee side
of the boat, then oellapse upon the
sands beside It. as if fainting.
CHAPTER XIX.
• By tbe time they had rased
through the Cold Lairs, [tether
line's strength began to fall The
rapid pace at *bleb they bad made
• the ascent from tee beach bad told
upon her more than Coast would betel
realized but- for insuppressible 'eve
denoes of distress ebb le-traytig. 'her
! laggard footsteps and her labored
breetteug. Passing an arm round her
waist, he beld her up- and gave her
what support and help be could, but
when they had gained the summit of
the first ridge inland, between UM
• thennotiee and deserted village, be
bed to pause and rest_
*as---stili lighte-andestidtively the
scho..tte.r sho: out of the-ntlio a little
vol.th of the point, over there in the
west. She was running under, power
-I amed jest hear the engine trete
bing•-and I don't think they suspect
ed how close they Were to the island
At all (-tents, the next instlit; she
struck 'topped ehert as if she had
run against a wall, quite a distanee
out; and in two minutes her stern was
. under water. I saw the crew putting
.out the long-beat and jumping Into It:
Sad thee i ran down to tie-
. .
"She's the sac- es said abstracted
-"the schooner Appierard was after1
beyond doubt fog heard them heL
Illackstock by same-by the name
they know hint under,"
The woman saides." IndIffereele
Ay, Mailing torn heevtly upon
t Front :teat peMt et vantage, pith trI3 lb. .0 TIsLkIyj 
the broad crescent of tits---eh.s-e-Mig
out -beneath their gaze they watched
the landing of the eft, boat_
Like some huge water Insect of
.Many -legs, black hody 'silhouetted
!tritest the silvered sea. If sped te-
esere. fee, long flare to side dip-
. -Ling Ritit the-rhythmical
•
Peach fietatte-lielve and stone Merge
fresh peaches. fill the cevities. with.*
mixture -of walnut Meats. pieces 15r r
pear and a little minced celery. Serve Done on Machine,
with whipped cream dressing. Wishing to [Alike SiAlle dainty hand-
l(' there are any little people to have kerchiefs and to give them the effect
'upper with the grown-ups, get. some ef drawn-thread work with a colored
of the animal crackers, drop a little thread run in. says a contributor to
thick elegar, sirup in the center of a Needlecraft, I pneeeededed to tbread
salted cracker and press the animal my geeing machine with thread of the
Pecker in a standing position; it will teller I desired to use. erease4 or
soon be firm. ,The children love these marked with a pencil the lines I 'sigh.
crackers, and epee-are meter for mow eel to follow and stitched them, using
toremuchfewire stOch of medium length. _I did not
draw threads as one does if the work
Is done by band, and the effect is
prettier, the work is stronger, does
not draw when washed as that done
by he,nd. frequently &we and requires
little time. My friends who have seen
the handkerchiefs tell me they intend
&dolling the method in tutors
Stoles of down trimmed with ostrich Muffs are still large akhough not
end made with muffs to Matelt1 ire extremely  so. The handsome muff  
more generally usefult_for they are of white toarabout shown here is
lace, but far the handsomest ones
have the candlestick, the patent bold-
er for the candle, and the bell-like
' shade of the Iridescent glass. Ocea-
There are some people old fashioned atonally the shade Is a paler tone than
enough, and who come from the old the holder.
New England stock, who prefer a bowl - Candlesticks of white Dresden are
of- mush and milk to any other supper
for Sundayenight For those who are 
attractive to 'use with the low white
Dresden or Belleek or Italian majolica
not so practical and wish to Serve a no... va,,,, in sections A while_
more palatable supper, the following •
may prove suggestive: . 
candle Onshaded. is in keeping with
these boblers. For a shade use one
Cream Lobster on Toast-Make a entirely- white or white decorated
I welliwasonert white sauce. using with green ferns.
. and a dash of paprilite terve son oe-
! the lire and add finely fluted lobster should be severe' in line, especially it'
lboenguolieiieefe, 7r
cream inst.•ad of milk: remove from Tee colonial caadiesfick of glass
it be of pressed glass. ie.ill be Or-
'C'thr itst'aldi:ho and Y wfl(smilltic;•4•Ird: -Gilt itei.stpiantratillotnski.hoyitte7ginlagzaedwithoitldeeentinadrel
bal).st t' b ?le'"r.!(1- l atz..1:toi et entail tome 
,lt'lPU' best-with a lingerie shade. embroid-
e(r a rt t) e red in an open design In eyelet and
toes (loan the outside to resemble a finished with a picot edge.
flower. Serte with chewed celery. : As a change, use with the colonial
nuts and Mayonnaise . 1 candlestick a colored- candle, with a
For a simple supper deOsert there is shade of the same shade of silk coy-
nothing nicer than sponge cake with - 1 cod with Met lace. The four-sided
fruit. It may ese served baked in 'square shade can be easily made by
'forms or cut in Fquares with tie- fruit joining the squares of imitation filet
and sirup retired over and served with with a narrow insertion.
whipped cream or served as cake with If you have Canton china, use can-
e dish elf the 'emit - - dleeticks of the' same ware and shades
-Surprise Cake-A- mod delightful of water co
lored ppper, with desigus
to match those or. china. -
For a Tkitch supper are to be found
quaint candlesticks In delft blue with
which are used paper shades painteej
with the familiar peasant and -wind:
mill scenes of Holland in tones of blue
Findlne Out
"Father, Is It true that two can
live as cheep as one?"
"That's len old saying, my dear."
-Do you belleee ft"
thee! iteciut -be "
Iani• ,
Thief*
Seetngs Bank Depositar-Will roe
please -sem-el •tey old. book sad issue
I me a Deer One •






"But if 1 Merry George do yew think
you can manage to support him witm,
the sum yes une emend on me siren
year!"
Tete Soo Taeltis.
Let Abe.mag who ere-nettle)." 'breatt.“
Is hard remembe Due
r tsetse h
Pew -Nave Poli -
LttUe taffeta coats are in many ume,
vs the chia attraction of the new talr
tuna •gows. •
Fringe still continue to be very
touch used as a trimming. and 0, great
quantity is being put on to the  nen
thalitleg. — •
vritx".4.0astrietgisoklimer,J11111 white fieneuL mi weeelow-heif






The first requisite of a winter
!mitering bonnet Is warmth-and a
snug fit so that the wind may not
creep underneath and nip the ears.
This pretty bonnet is made of striped
black and white silk and blue velvet.
Straps of white leather on the top
are caught dowirtenider blue buttons
and the strings are of Igoe and white
silk_
Kind Words.
They do not cosi-mach.
It does not take up time to sal
them.
They ran accomplish much.
They help one's own good nature.
Kind words make other people
good natured.
They shame the bearer out of un-
kind feelings and make morose and
sour spirits bee/erne kind them-
selves.
t'01.1 eortiet freeze People, hot
words scorch them, sarcastic words
irritate them, and wrathful words
make them urethral; but kind stores
oroduce A picture. ott the mime and
it is always a beautiful picture.
For Lengthening Frocks.
If a small girl's skirt is too abort
for her a clever way to lengthen it le
to cut the skirt above the---hem and
then Insert a puffing of some pretty
eenthesting rnaterial. This May also
be carried out around the sleevis-aed
seek OfT_We dress if it is Intended !tit-
he %tern eith a geimpe.
Such tenimings will give the frock
an altogether new air, and the wee tot
sal ft-el that she has a "reel now
dress."
making pitflings for lengthentee










As a summer tonic there is no molieine
Negative Evidence. that quite compares web OXIDIN F.. It notonly builds up the stem, but taken reg-
hear the gentleman u ho is visit- tett-ems Malarid Regular or Taste-
tor your daughter is a coming man," lees formula at Druggists. Adv,
ta going one." 
"He must be, for he is certainly not
Its Kind.
• "Slat interest has the dog in the
If Tour appetite is not what it should be
perhaps Malaria is developing. It affects
Hie whole systein. OXILDINV. will clear
away the germs. rid you of Malaria and
generally improve your condition. Adv.
Way of Words.
"I dont say thin Ionia- ID's sharp
practice."
"It does-that's Sat"
And every man who owns a
thinks the animal has more sense
than his neighbor.
. There is always more or lies Ow
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',REFITS THAT LABOR GETS
SMJATION IIP TO DATE REMAINS ABOUT SAM
WHO IS PROTECTED? NO DANGER OF A DEADLOCK— -Woodrow Wilson Will Easily Have •
IdebrIty of Votes In the
Electoral College.
Those "worrited" gentlemen who
are a otidering a hat will bait-en if uo
tialosusdidaelsegets • majority
of the electoral votes this fall may
- calm their troubled the?
-SOME COTTON. MILL FIGURES possess such.
'Ow Republleas Arguments Con.
sensing the Textile Trade IS Pitt.
, timely Exposed by Official State Is
tiatiegilathered in Massa°
We have seen In this campaign few
things more delicious than the Hepub
Bean campaign document in  which
Dmodore Justice speaks of the tea.
tile trade "where the protective bene-
fits of the tariff nearly all go to labor."
_ Well, if they do, they are very slight.
The Massachusetts bureau of statistics
bas shown that while only-fel-per, sent.
of the 653,000 men, women and chil-
dren in all the industries get less than
$10 a week, 74 per cent, of the cotton
worker, get IPSO than that amount.
More than half the wage 'earners coy-
-eyed-by this report receiv•-lesa_than
$10 a week. And they are practically
all protected. In the Massachusetts
cotton mills about bait the employes
receive less than $8 a week. It was
not lose ago shown that in one of the
--highly protected inddlarles
cent, of the employes' did not make a
living wage.
Figures might be piled high, but
those we have given will serve.' It
may be laid down as a general prin-
ciple that wages in protected indus-
tries are almost without exception low-
er than those in unprotected indus-
tries. Wages of from $7 to $10 a week
can hardly be called generous. As a
matter of fact, they are not enough to
enable those who get them to main-
tain "the American standard of liv-
ing." There are certain men who talk
a great deal about child labor, and
who seem to feel that employers kid-
nap the children and make them work
In the mills. The truth, of course, is
that in our protected industries wages
are often so low that It is necessary
for wives and children to go to work
in order to help support the family.
It is surprising that Mr. Justice and
others like him should think that the
American people can longer be fooled
by the old "arguments." The figures
that disprove the theery are within the
reach of all. It Is simply absurd to
say that in the textile industries "the
protective benefits of the tariff nearly
aJl go to labor." The fact is other-
wise. In Mr. Lauck's Atlantic article,
entitled "A Ilea! Myth," is this:
"A yard of man's worsted suiting
was found by 'the tariff board to cost
an American mill $1.71 to place on the
market The rate of payment to the
weaver on this cloth was ascertained
to be only 5 cents a yard. but the pres-
ent tariff duty Is $1.02."
If we credit to protection We whole
5 centa which the laborer rei-etvee-
which is absurd, since he would get
somethiag, tariff or no tariff-we still
have 97 cents of the tariff duty .to ac-
count for. Manifestly It does not go
to the workmate for he gets only 6
cents. We fear that It finds its way
Into the pockets of the employer, Here
is a protective duty of $1.02 designed
to cover the difference between labor
costa here and abroad, and yet the
total labor coatis 5 cents. Mr. Justice
can hardly expect the American work-
ingmen to seeept this statement. If
this is the beet that protection can
do It Its is a
News.
If Taft stands for the "Interests,"
Roosevelt represents the principal;
and Perkins gets the commission on
the deal.
contingency that_  is trout)
them will not arise.
A 'reale:nen Named Woodrow Wil-
son will hard a majority of the votes
the eleetoral.-eollegeT--with--11-
ablerable number to .spare.
will hayS theMpteatierhe is lb.
-iwly candidate liken: the colantry:0_
Is basing his campaign on the needs.
and rights of the whole American pee
C.
He is the only candidate, before a
country to whom thOpeopte can look
for • reduction of the high cost of liv-
ing.
Ite Is the only candidate before the
country who no irbtigation to
about the tariff-and his mind on tide
point Is the mind of the natfein.
He is the only candidate before the
coutnry who is under no obligation
special Interests, and free to give his
entire service to the people._ '
Mr Taft wants to be "vindicated."
Mr. Roosevelt wants to wear the
jeweled crown of a king.
Governor Wilson wants nothing but
an opportunity for public service. He.
-Win get it _
Ten Wilson Reasons.
It is conceded by all that the elec-
tion-of Governor Wilson means an Bre
mediate downward revision of the tar-
iff. This is the cause of the wild °be-
ery in certain quarters against the
election of Governor Wilson.
The wool trust Is crying out against
the election of Governor Wilson and
the downward revision of the tariff.
The cotton mill trust Is crying out
against the election of Governor Wil-
son and the downward revision of the
tariff.
The harvester trust is crying out
against the election di- Governor Wil-
son and the downward revision of the
tariff.
The sugar trust is crying out
against the election of Governor Wil-
son and the downward revision of the
tariff.
The steel tryst Is crying out against
the election of Governor Wilson and
the downward revision of the tariff.
The Aldrich rubber trust Is crying
out against the election of Governor
Wilson and the downward revision of
the tariff.
The Guggenheim smelter trust Is
crying out against the election of Gov-
ernor Wilson and the downward revi-
sion of the tariff.
George W perking. political agent
of the Morgan interests and the asso-
ciated trusts. is crying out against the
election of Governor Wilson and the
downward revisioa of the tariff.
Frank A. Munsey. press agent of the
steel trust. is crying out against the
election of Governor Wilson and the
downward revision of the tariff.
Theodore Roosevelt. all things to en-
trusts, the side show by %filch the "in-
terests" hope to divert public atten-
tion from the real Lours of the catn-
paign. Is crying out against the elec-
tion of Governor Wilson and thedown-
ward revision of the tariff.
These are ten unanswerable reasons
why Governor Wilson should be elect.
ed. and the downward revision of the
tariff should begin.
Tariff Tease's Treats.
The tariff Anna out foreign compe-
titian It creates trusts. It offers a
prise for the exploitation of the henre
consumer and brings forth agencies
which do the exploiting.
His Titles to Fame.
Mr. Roosevelt has is number it
titles to distinction whiCh his Mesa,
with characteristic modesty, are re
training from putting forward
Mr. Rooseseirls the president r ho
completed the „monopoly of the steel
trust by enabling that trust, In defi-
ance of law. to •bsorb,the Tennessee
Coal aud Iron company. That li quite
=ail.;-fwer,twatirrissto* ...saws
Mr !loose) elt is the president w -
ainuoloied the secret service pt
HAM BACKS DO-
MAKE WORK HARD
INehache Insist the il.aaiy toil, for
ihousands. as agony hard to endure.
Many of these pour sufferers have
kidney trouble anil don't know it.
Swollen, aching kidneys p
band Its leapt with Waggle.'
headsche, dBaas. aseleille
aim
Men suffering en, -Ify Denn's
hits, the bestriscommended
y remedy.
Mare% as OW Caw
free.. jiii•
‘44.0041.
V hs to se el
F
en. bur-










• cc hot so
Mgr hoes."
p•ss's at Aim Dees ffloresilOse
IDOAN'S "gip! I VeLsavPoSTEitretitatiati Cu BUFFALO, N. Y.
A num lan't far trust right when
willing to admit that lue is in the
wrong
As a summer tonic there is no medicine
that quite eompares w OX I DINE It not
sely builds up the rodem. hut taken reg.
Wy. prevent* Malaria. Regular er Taut.-btaiale at Druggists. Adv. •
First Court Officer-Judge Knox
made a bad broils yesterday.
Socoid Court Officer-What was
dud?
Pint Court 01Seer-Ile asked a
woman prisoner if she Vad an
to say before he pronounced sentence
on her, and she talked for two hours.
.RINGWORM SPREAD ON FACE
Canspbelk
bled with ringworm on the right side
of my face for six or eight years. It
besot with lust very small pimples in
spots and continued to spread more
every year until it covered the right
side of my face. It was red, rough and
in circles, and itched and burned very
much. It was sore when I scratched
my face and it worried me so much I
couldn't keep from scratching. It
looked very bad: I would hate to go
out while it was on my face. Every
One noticed it and some would wilt
whet it was.
"I tried some home remedies before
using Cuticura Soap and Ointment.
such as ---- and ----. I
could only find temporary relief until
I began to use Cuticura Soap apd Oint-
ment. I put the Cuticura Ointment on
my face and let It stay on for about
an hour and then I washed my face
with Cuticura Soap. I used the Cuti-
curs Soap and Ointment for one month
and I was cured." (Signed) Miss
Virginia Woodward, Feb. 21, 1912.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address
post-card "Cuticura. Dept. 1 Barton."
Adv.
A Husband in Jest
Solicitor (endeevoring to discover
client's legal statu4)-But. madam.
how long is It since)you heard from
yolir husband? '
Client-Well, yer see, 'e left me the
day 'e was married, and truth Is, I
ain't 'eard nothire of 'tin since, nor
wanted, least Ways, I did 'ear casual-
like that 'e were dead, but it may be
only 'Is fun --Punch,
lirnsil Ilers Precautions May Have
dont Ilbsessaiva but He Still -
Had the Suit.
Th. Rev. John N. Underwood, one
of. Pit isbuzg'to most eluqueut stud
earliest ministers, said the other day:
'In a temperance addrees le the spring
I Deleted oat-that drunken husbands
kill every year, with revolvers and
hatefooli and clefts, 5,400 wive* Thai
ere, killed lo drunketi
fade rs who entsta them in bed. That
• per cent of all our divorces are due
4 ru noels."
Mr. Underwood paused, then added:
"I heard recently of a little boy to
whom a warm and oomfortable suit
had been given. The boy's father was
a drunkard, and It wee feared that the
suit would soon find its way to the
pawnehop. Ilut a week after the lad
had got the suit he was still stear-
in; IL .
" voind for you, Johnny!' said a city
ninolonary to the little chap. 'Still,
wearing your suit, I see.'
•' 'Yes, sir,' the urchin explained. 't
sleep in it.' "-Chicago Record Herald.
-MADE IN DIXIE
BY DIXIE PEOPLE
FOR THE AILMENTS OF DIXIE AND
GOOD ANYWHERE: For Headaches,
Torpid Liver, Constipation, Bilious-
ness, Souk' Stomach, TAKE ONE
BOND'S PILL Keep your Liver and
Dowels right and you keep well. Just
.this remedy ONCE: One pill
-at bedtime will relieve nine-tenths of -
ailasesta YOU--INAKIC UP WILL.
ALL DRUGGISTS. 25 cm= Adv.
TO Decorate a Bald Head.
"My husband." writes Mrs. Pezonle
to the chaperon, "was quite bald when
married him, although otherwise pert
fectly good. I first 'washed his head
with a cleansing solution and a stiff
-brush; then I-sandpapered it, 'starting,
with the rough paper and using each
grade down to the finest. After that
I rubbed It at intervals with my bare
an or seve -iffiyif-111-trhovr1t-le--PA
lovely. It has all the dull etch finish




- One of the two women who sat near
the front of the car had been to the
-theater- the eight before to see, a-cer-
train beautiful actress.
-How does_ shohold her age -eag-
erly asked the one who had not been. '
"Well, to tell you the truth, Mamie,
she wore such a lovely pink dress that'
I couldn't take iny--eyes off it the
whole time she was on the stage; so
of-leeiting at 
-tOsee whether she held her age or
not-I should say -she did, though."
Sacrifice Made for Dress. —
'Using the Los Angeles fashion show
for his text, Dr. Alfred Jor.es, a distin-
guished nerve specialist of London,
now visiting the California city, made
the assertion that dress- is causing
the ruination of more lives in Ameri-
ca than malignant disease." He said
the intense competition among Amer-
ican women of all classes to keep up-
the pace set by fashion Was nerve-
racking and nerve-destroying.
THE DONCADPVL DISMASIM MAlLARIIA
quickly cured by that wonderful remedy
Muste
--ree result bait been an absolute cure
to nie. and it affords me the greatest
pleasure to recommend *Babele to all
who are suffering from that dreadful
duseace known as matarta."--Clareuce
Elmo Ergood.
Don't suffer from chills & fever. ague
or grippe when you can get prompt re-
lief.
Elixir Itsbek. 60 cents, all druntrIsts. or
if.locarwald & Co.. Wasitlaston, D.C. Adv,
Different Youth.
"Good niortieg.-inrs. Ales," said a
grocery toy awaiting an order from •
lady in a suburban town.
"Please can -roe Aliees," aluswered
the lady. "That's my name."
"But I don't know you well enough
to call you Alice.- rejoined the youth.
confusedly
Ungrateful Guest
Brown-So you spent Sunday with
the Suburbs. eh! How far is their
!souse from the station?
Towne-About two miles as Ale
dust files!-Judge.
United States to spy on congressmen
_Who objected to tastng orders trots
dm Whit* House. This Igjee 
worn
estelyjeserving of fame.
Mr Roosevelt is the president whc
created the panic whieh made, every
hank in the United States suspend
payment at the sante time. That is
is performance which stands unique
In the history of the natioe.
Mr. Roosevelt's frfelna ought 1.fil
tolessetheem.t.b4ams wkella.a11111101ille,
tor rotea There's no profit le Wee
too Wolleat • . • -=-7z- --wt-
Superiority.
lay wife can make a tart anewer."
4219' wife can do better than that.
She OMR make a pie speak for Itself."
▪ Widelloe's lloot•les byres) for Childish
Illiethlost., softens the gums. redacts Indassata-
= Slays eels. eaves wood voile. av a bettla
.I a man doesn't know how to make
1100 to a widow she knows how lb
teach him.
, •
(There is smoke pleasure In this pure old Virginia
and North Carolina bricht leaf. Thousands prefer it.to any
other pipe tobacco. Thorough!, ai-ed and stemmed and
then gtaau3sted.---Aliarft-PtM.tamethint_bettet
rolled as a clgaretla.c.
One and liparmataarof-this-Fboitte tobacco cosh
only Sc, and with each seek you get • book of cigarette
papers FRP F..
The other pleasures are the presents that are secured
with the coupons in each sack of Liggett g- Niers Duke's
Illixture. These preaents delight old and young. Think
of the pleasure that-you and your-friends east get from •
talking machine, free, or such articles as—fountain pens,
balls.ekatatiaa.glale, china, silreMares _ 
tennis racque; Mins
rods, furniture, etc.
As a special offer.
daring Noventilir
andDecesnberonly we
will send you our
new illustrated eata.
bg of prestrate.FREE.
Just send iii-jour =we
and addrevl on a postal.
Coeteas fen.s Aar's ifirters may Ii
assort, I tri:4 Arrow HORSES.1
J. T.. Tla ILlhit RAI MAL
GRANGER TWIST5 coejleas from
F0033025E3 (I ii--tus &utile arrywit_.,
wit PLUG CUT. PIEDMONT
CIGAAETTES, CUX CIGARETTES.




A preachnient by any other name
would be quite as unwanted.
Reinder praetieing physician. recomnwod
sad prawn-be OXIDINE for Malaria. be-
cause it is • proven remedy bv veers ef ex-
perience. Keep a bottle in the molicine
cheet and administer at first sign of Chills
and Fever. Adv.
Her Neat Trick.
"When the actress in question Tile
Pod that managerial firm to star her
tAte used a paradoxical argument."
"What was IC."'
"She brought a backer to the front."
$53,003
Mea!°-,'"):: It Being Givenl more-
P441itall im of
Everybody's Ilse
arise and The De Awaylisseator-all In ad-
di non to liberal com
aimless. Let *same
yob how you ash
Secure a Share
simply by forwardlag though.
mulattoes of your friends and
orldbloors and collecting the renew-
als of our preseat subscriber,. Try
for ChM month% prises. Write at once
gettertm reti1Isions0x. &Quartet
banns& hew Tom city.
TheRTA-f4 Is Pre Milked
perfeemo If You t„,:ra
Mar /bider you mu
more satisfaction
serwleo teas you pay foe.
Mario tut baud or bele
i14
.44r. rout slass-10st
iroanels clean prim pup
r Agents orantadd
Lion Ibis paper.




?sr FM* se ffarfaset•—iiarmnis. neat end
timber land all 111.5e to 1134.011 per sere slat
, trrn.s If etelred. Situated among the foot-
hills of the Oggrits Feral, sell aaa
eases corn. VOL MTS. oats, 101111.1. Tflgetatrre
1 and frult•- of alt kinds Ts Clebsrse rle..
high and tit a lib ful. pure Water. we Inunidah
tors, malaria Or nrigrmrs Level hems fee
I). families in tracts of SS to 11,441 awns asa
MI, .... n c Arousal wit acres for the let • atm%
It rite for free Ilterallser. C. A. NOLLANID
a ce., tIlit-ITMAN. AIM. -
"Why did you leave your, last placer ift110111P$It trad,„„iy.."11 "̂---M
"Well, 1 couldn'i-get along wid de EYE WA ;:r.tr.;..kz.
boss and he wouldn't git our.- BOILS TklitiNITSOIS 403,..
*3.00 $3.50 $4.00 $4.60 AND *5.00
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
iewar W. L. Damplam 12.00, *2.50 12.00 iMbossol
boostsio• sae pair %MN sasslawaly onaiwoor few
nob=of amilisarym1pc., anam. no fama samess sibmas.
W.LDouglas makes and aella mars $3.0043.30 & $4.00 shows
than any other twasoischarer is the world.
' THE STANDARD or QUALITY FOR OVER 30 YEARN. -
The workmanship which has made W. L Dosetlas shoos famous am 111 1141
ern" is maiatained in every pair.
Ash your dealer to show you W. L Douglas latest fashions for fall and winter
wear, notice the short vamps which make the foot look smaller, points ins
shoe particularly desired by young men. Also the conservative styles which
have wade W. I... Downier shoes a household weed everywhere.
If you could visit W. L Douglas large factories at Siroektcn. bibmsa. and SOO
for yourself Low caratally W. 12.110agias shoes am made5 you weahl Ikea use
derstaad why they are warranted to fit hotter, ha hatear, held thoir shwa and
wear Isiager than any other make for the prise. Farago. pests.
CAUTION. -Ts "Nernst see anniset Warier ohs= W.I.,Dwaillasainsse mime es Go bet.
tea Ls= for Ow =au= &Mere ul =Wilbur= W. IL Itsellfts Aar ern said le VII VIM
Awe eligurs everywhere, 
hews. r
Near...„2:..5wheiro Ten see whale, riparrimik.
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rematurely Old
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- - In All-ways the Best Baker
. , • -
•,. '•-•- - -, In All-ways .the Best Looking
-
I,. . .. If you buy  a South Bend- ' a • . ble Range.durin the
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'prove all the above to your
, 
-YOU-Villiknow- to* much Ail- '
 set-of-.cookin* it-7ware;--- - eluding-four-large -pieces --: = -•-ceiitil---U i., r.r.. e--. --I. Tears Not  u,
entire fatisfacticin.
An expert demonstrator will
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Bags. This wil ..• anew • nd novel sight to -
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Tegisliture for next ye ,. : if it.
in•raising live stock to imetovel '
Mrs. Ama Daugerty was 81
is sure for another year.
,
- cheerful. Thtre were 47 tam_ -
of Murray _ were abse_nt_ ___On_aC-_ ---__ _.„'_ _ _ __. ,......__ _
pays us other counties *Ai- Iniii
• drii-ner- SW was • ivey - an , ' 
t.
large.crowd of relatives, friends .. __, - "
Corn gathering is getting - l'n
. years old Oct. 20. An unusual
• flies repiesented. Her daughter,
,
.,bome_anci_set Tiler an abundan 
doon-noturhave_to_iimu_netighboi counties. We , -,-
- ---4.-
and try by the county arid till,
our farms will be the order "of
hue week.-Firmettriettirli. IgIt
we can get a speeisis t of 'the , . , 4
pasture to pay the most. Its
the day and it takes plenty of
that or poor land. '
tackle a thing like this.
• •
spirits.belteeing the association
and neighbors gathered at her 4 --- -  •
Mrs, Mary Barnett and family, . FREE IF IT FAILS
full blast.
- - . - BessieCksysL- -- --•
Think well, friends, before you
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You, With Coal Should 1 - Rig_
0, 
Before Cold Winter.)%ttles igli
THE COAL WE SELIr---- - • -
- .-_ 
-What's What? . ---- -
Fill Up Your Bins! -- --.-
1
.,, er
- 4 dassh7ncoiat-tenepu:rcetrailan""landli..eause-e-LTIeY-Sive 7-: ---
-------------•-
- ---whei Who.. ....






























• • . , . - ' , .-- .. Best e Made,, in  INt..-tation.--0 law, better let it go by defan------ • - / _1 -.A Burning Subject!
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Aluminum: -- Also a • , ackage of Paper•Bags.
. 1 receive...a_ u.sefull . 
_ ' A '.Sunday. Plenty of fine dinner . 'eine We Recommend. •
T 4n.jceved the fihe_Musie and --had --,-.- --- - -. -
• .u• • I . '
-
1 .. .
l lieve chronic or habitual coned- - t
night They




 ... - - - - . 2. -:So'-vut-en.'ir. free.l Remember the date. e
- 
. . . . a good time in general. We are so posititive that our 1rand the mVriads of a.ssociate or.
. eo-nt aL, 'cli:ni tengethh7:fictieanitl:eniats,tab.if .. 
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I J. T. Stewart, the phone fixer rem--Y permanently,
. . _ 1 conston, no matt r li
remedy .will • relieve d •
t• en with regularity for a rea- . 
.
-------- -,-,--- - .
V Baker & Giascsow
_  . ._ maY
attended the bedside_ el his to furnish the metre. , •
be.: that N ffer, , ,
.:: floi tablets, 2.5 cents..,:.-. .





- CD - - -1-ii-4.0 her-in-!aw, Mrs. S. F. Collie. "Pense sh"ld it Nil t° e -
of M3Itle_soring last „•,...k  . o satisfactory results.
- i ------ 
. _ _ - - - _Mit-r-i-"ty-only • at  -ear- store- -The






.1L. =...,..I w.„,ilt  ,...riammiri .„..,_ M irra_iy Monday i i.- bAng -county. tempt to cure constipation with :leld.
• ...)ari (lay. -• . . . "cathartic drugs. - Laxatives er i




- . . . _____ --_ ___.. .__,F__ 1:---.--.- Phillip Anderson and son went ' cathartics do much harm. They 1 . $15,000 Danag-on. 
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  STOCK-LAW _ and 'that is water_for„ stoek.__Aems little hope gutting ha'f a.• 13 Mayr.eld Oct. l.1. on .return-' cause a •reaction„ irritate, and
. ,'
 .. :There are not many farmers Who the eltinty by the precinet :Li inr" in the night they fell weaken the beWels and -tend to We are infermeti- 
.
s.` .
it •Continued in.ln l'a:!e 1 awl - from from a
Ed Utter- 1
. . i have an abundent supply of stock t ( rt st e Tr s much d'.•-•oi -fath * * 1.... :••• through Rock House bridge and make coristipation_moro-chroni-e,--reli-3-b1e--soUreirThiii-
, stozk who will be benefitted 1'V water at all serions of the year, ". tion in voting that way but the received great damage Besides. their use becomes a back has been awarded a jutig- ...-if I
-.. 4--
• i ' the stock law? It will be the and if the no-fence law is voted chances are the people. would' I have read all the stock law habit that is dangerous. ment for damages against a rail- 1
pastures to keep his stock on. 
you can not get on the old grey find out theirmistake, and then articles from start to finish, , Constipation is caused' by a road company
mare and drive ;he cattle to wa-, we might never get it. by the but never lived where they had weakness of the nerves and mu-- stun of $15.000.
in Mis.souri in the
The Company- 
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, money to him in raising them.
. ozcasionally and can . raise th-m
''
As it is no
a few hogs' and yearling to 561 stock f„llow,
m
Is forded to keep them in a an-tall'
Sonic of our friends make the may seem t„ I._
arguments that it will be a great
astly on the outsidt : but if he
w the renter can have
will be s6 • from Al-v.-calves on _op and then ready been some little trouble
, into your neighbors corn field. our-that.privilege. yo g might ex- '
ter while the.- colts and othereountY. When you plant your
not
but S•ou Must halter even-thing pect trouble and if there has al- Paign will -
haul water for yeti'. hogs. This neighbor could forget to shut
some, but just- vote the stock law your own crop. . Men are not all
do for they might get over hors to keep up their stock with-
No. that would crop outside and force your neigh felin-w taki
• non-sense to your gate and 11-ou would loose 
a stock law, but I am fin- every cles of the large intestine or de-
stock.
not for Roosevelt this time, but ier activity.
I am for the one to be punished 1 We want you to try Resall Or- '
that tried to asiasinate him.
Dexter Monday to attend the take, being eaten like candy, and
The. great pre.
W. Barnheart was 'called *to TheYisce exceedingly pleasant to ,
ng care of his own wending colon. , To expect per- "Urtig.
soon dose. I am 'gans and restore them to nealth-
Relent la cam-'' •l .tone up and strengthen these or-
\
I• derlies on our recommendation.
mahent•relief you must therefore
- ,, ,
I
. Office Upstgrks . ers &
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the same field from . year to year - i.e.,
saving in fence building, but we and 6,v
fail to see t
no man that wants to pasture
he point, as there is right. -
• We are for any measure for 
if we are not almt saints and when one has some .
, damage by stock they could claim : heart.
one cent that Would throw you,
much-more and if they only get 
death of his son, Dell Barn- ' are ideal for children, delicate
Titanic Icelturg. ' for the robust.
-- - - , ly on t
persons, and old folks, as well at Merchants lank.
he nerve-$..10 muscles of ,
They aet diree'-
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1.erment of the country at
' - t 
ani every time he wants to A Texas Wonder. the bowels. Tufty apparently ' Ind 117- 
..
4' -- large but we-are not' in flavor of in the cost, and they could get 1 -
• , • .. -1' 
change his pasture he must also a. law; that will k- petit , -change his fence, and most far- few and-be a disadvantage to the
I t only a worthless stock, and when. you.
take them up after destroying' .: The Texas '
-
‘i ender cures kid; . --
. . -
es
• 1-- _ . . _
, •.
-_ .
v mers want to turn their stock on ncy and bladder troubles, remov - • •






5 ' 4 1.
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- ' thetstalk field to get what is lef.t.-- .P°‘31.
As far as we are personally 110(1 :1- -Your °wt.. exP"ce' " Ǹ*; and laine backs, rheumatism, .
•., ,.., ..-ing gravel, cures diabetes, weak




THE HOME • -,. 
-- .. ' - • wishes to pasture after cutting keep our stock up most of the - - - - lane women.. R:- ulates ' bladder',. i A -I I . ••
' •, - • . -- So how can he do this if it is thinking men study this que.s- .4aetrtli et •k 1 • • Idfl VU e . ot. ae eott t .. and all km... lariti .1 the- ICid- •not under fence? It is the same ion carefully and not give our i neys anti bla .r. both men) •••.‘ . . - ' of Quality Groceries 1- • z not hurt us vere- much as we !• - witit his meadow land. If he .•
-his hay he must also fence it.. time, but when we become so - 
troubles in ch' t re If 'not sold i 'i . s'l --- The proof of. . . ....•,- •
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hS so.1e g0 h oti., to vote ihouldbe ta
1, our neighbor, then we think we
. 
rdown this :measure and after-
cease to be a true American citi-
zen, and right then hulprivilege
ts to t-e polls anti v e •
ken:froth. tizi;
- - I:
is probably due to uric 
fect a cure. Send for teittimon- I
(Sold by druggists.
states.- Dr. E. W. Hall, 2629 ,
ials from Kentucky and other 1 "
!live street, St. Louis, Mo. 1;
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.0 • eia
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. t . - of Children__ Irig.done our duty. LW. L Simp-ward we will feel road of haw-,P blood
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out and general heal
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They may not cough today, 
s(m. .
---- - -- - . _
Haerdin.-K y.
. the poisonous acid drives
must be Unproved. have seen. Raker•A Glasgow.
A big as nt of Fancy ,
AND CONE TO KNOW THAT T EY'RE THE BEST!
,
t , , Flower Lots. )'a nicest you
L ' bit, what about tomorrow? I





Better be prepared for it . Detir Editor-We have studied Thousands testify..that. . .. , , . if the child starts hi its sleep. ' . 
. . 4 when it comes. Ask your 1 e stock ;law questiot from - Scott's Emulsion motto 'grinds its tisf,th- hie steeping. - ._ _ 
,lf. 
._ 4, '









a doctor's.medicine at hand. •---tios
_ -' Cherry Pectoral in the house.
cough first appearsyou have thin uolcian li would bests .
doctor about keeping Ayer's . .
Then when the hard cold or 
v‘ei‘ eonceivnble standpoint and • picks at the nose,. has a bad
to take't b ' • '
n‘it think of a more dangereue -
g.
-wires- for--totmeeo. The .
i y. 1-let-meta, we can- 
sv-4ent Of US add •
ished bloe;c1. and its con-
c entratecki.nouriehmerit ia I , • -.
converted Unto Tett-blood -
he enrich' the vets
.the el...,q, it,has_ . s. and 1121
ionic-as titer re . ' a in the in !
plexiO
breath, (lc tile appetite, pale cora,














. dP" Tiffs cough medicine is corpuet .. c- -.v-ues whi ._ , is always hxatble fOr one or ' two testines. the \ Id will be-sickly ., Obelisk. Gold Dast.- .
i. 4 - ' - 
eiPeciaNY g miles around the---outside linesood for children. . • •, 
oatfiteurnatiam, ._ • . "
ft is especially valoptolO ' 
, bite's Cre . inifuge dears i . 




i• , . No anodynes. No alcohol.._  .91.%re that Taw is triod, and out the wt s, str gthens Me; ' . Jib. , . along water course:lithe stock go' 10 aged PeoPie• stAuach ad twice . aid 'Puts! •  le-
.. • , Many a Child is called dull and stupid
. when the whole tremble Is due to a lazy ,. 
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• . - . . .. 
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